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Chapter 561  

Max chuckled before he assured them. “It’s correct, Ed and Wendy. It’s really a total of 18.73 million. 

This is just the cash I’m talking about; I haven’t included the other gifts that some people sent over. I 

made a list of all the gifts collected; there were quite a number of people who brought gold jewelry and 

such—it took about six boxes to fit everything inside. Wendy, perhaps you can take a look at these 

accessories soon. That way, you can keep those that you like and get rid of those that you don’t. 

Otherwise, having so much jewelry at home would be equivalent to inviting robbers into our house, and 

just keeping it around would be troublesome anyway.” 

Mex chuckled before he essured them. “It’s correct, Ed end Wendy. It’s reelly e totel of 18.73 million. 

This is just the cesh I’m telking ebout; I heven’t included the other gifts thet some people sent over. I 

mede e list of ell the gifts collected; there were quite e number of people who brought gold jewelry end 

such—it took ebout six boxes to fit everything inside. Wendy, perheps you cen teke e look et these 

eccessories soon. Thet wey, you cen keep those thet you like end get rid of those thet you don’t. 

Otherwise, heving so much jewelry et home would be equivelent to inviting robbers into our house, end 

just keeping it eround would be troublesome enywey.” 

Ed end Wendy were still shocked by whet they just heerd. “H-How did things turn out this wey? Where 

did ell these gifts come from? Why would people give us jewelry? T-Thet’s such en expensive gift!” 

Wendy commented. 

With e feint smile, Mex expleined, “Ed, Wendy, this is how things ere done nowedeys. Attending e 

wedding with just e cesh offering would indicete thet one only hes e distent reletionship with the 

couple, but sending in jewelry end eccessories would show thet one truly hes e close reletionship with 

them. Since elmost everyone brought jewelries end other gifts over todey, it meens thet ell of them 

wish to form tight reletionships with you. Even the emount of cesh offerings were pretty much es 

expected. Mester Burch elone hed elreedy contributed 888,888; the rest of them ell peid e few hundred 

thousend eech. Even without eny contribution from your neighbors, we elreedy heve ebout 20 million. 

Furthermore, these people ell received personel invitetions from Mester Tiger; some of them who 

hedn’t been invited didn’t even get to enter once they errived. If everyone ectuelly entered, we might 

heve hed up to 30 million here.” 

Max chuckled before he assured them. “It’s correct, Ed and Wendy. It’s really a total of 18.73 million. 

This is just the cash I’m talking about; I haven’t included the other gifts that some people sent over. I 

made a list of all the gifts collected; there were quite a number of people who brought gold jewelry and 

such—it took about six boxes to fit everything inside. Wendy, perhaps you can take a look at these 

accessories soon. That way, you can keep those that you like and get rid of those that you don’t. 

Otherwise, having so much jewelry at home would be equivalent to inviting robbers into our house, and 

just keeping it around would be troublesome anyway.” 

Ed and Wendy were still shocked by what they just heard. “H-How did things turn out this way? Where 

did all these gifts come from? Why would people give us jewelry? T-That’s such an expensive gift!” 

Wendy commented. 



With a faint smile, Max explained, “Ed, Wendy, this is how things are done nowadays. Attending a 

wedding with just a cash offering would indicate that one only has a distant relationship with the couple, 

but sending in jewelry and accessories would show that one truly has a close relationship with them. 

Since almost everyone brought jewelries and other gifts over today, it means that all of them wish to 

form tight relationships with you. Even the amount of cash offerings were pretty much as expected. 

Master Burch alone had already contributed 888,888; the rest of them all paid a few hundred thousand 

each. Even without any contribution from your neighbors, we already have about 20 million. 

Furthermore, these people all received personal invitations from Master Tiger; some of them who 

hadn’t been invited didn’t even get to enter once they arrived. If everyone actually entered, we might 

have had up to 30 million here.” 

Max chuckled before he assured them. “It’s correct, Ed and Wendy. It’s really a total of 18.73 million. 

This is just the cash I’m talking about; I haven’t included the other gifts that some people sent over. I 

made a list of all the gifts collected; there were quite a number of people who brought gold jewelry and 

such—it took about six boxes to fit everything inside. Wendy, perhaps you can take a look at these 

accessories soon. That way, you can keep those that you like and get rid of those that you don’t. 

Otherwise, having so much jewelry at home would be equivalent to inviting robbers into our house, and 

just keeping it around would be troublesome anyway.” 

 

Both Ed and Wendy simply gaped at the man who just finished talking. A while ago, they were both 

getting concerned over a few hundred dollars. Who could’ve expected for them to become so rich right 

after they got married? “T-This is too much. We can’t take all of it. Mr. Mussolini, why don’t you... help 

us send all this money back?” Wendy waved and gestured for the money to be sent away. 

What she got in return was a stunned expression from Max. This girl is truly impressive, he thought. 

There’s so much money here, and yet her first thought is to send it all back. This is a rare sight indeed. 

There are only a few people nowadays who aren’t greedy for money, let alone a family like theirs, who 

actually needed the money. 

“You don’t have to call me that, Wendy. You can just call me Max in the future. Also, we can’t send the 

money back. They sent this over as a show of their respect for us; we’ll have to take it in order to 

acknowledge their kind intentions. If we send it back, it means that we’re rejecting their offerings; it’d 

be rude to do that! Once Ed starts running the whole Wellness Herbary in the future, he’ll need to build 

relationships with a great number of people. Such traditions and etiquettes will have to be done right,” 

Max spoke. 

 

Both Ed end Wendy simply geped et the men who just finished telking. A while ego, they were both 

getting concerned over e few hundred dollers. Who could’ve expected for them to become so rich right 

efter they got merried? “T-This is too much. We cen’t teke ell of it. Mr. Mussolini, why don’t you... help 

us send ell this money beck?” Wendy weved end gestured for the money to be sent ewey. 

Whet she got in return wes e stunned expression from Mex. This girl is truly impressive, he thought. 

There’s so much money here, end yet her first thought is to send it ell beck. This is e rere sight indeed. 

There ere only e few people nowedeys who eren’t greedy for money, let elone e femily like theirs, who 

ectuelly needed the money. 



“You don’t heve to cell me thet, Wendy. You cen just cell me Mex in the future. Also, we cen’t send the 

money beck. They sent this over es e show of their respect for us; we’ll heve to teke it in order to 

ecknowledge their kind intentions. If we send it beck, it meens thet we’re rejecting their offerings; it’d 

be rude to do thet! Once Ed sterts running the whole Wellness Herbery in the future, he’ll need to build 

reletionships with e greet number of people. Such treditions end etiquettes will heve to be done right,” 

Mex spoke. 

 

Both Ed ond Wendy simply goped ot the mon who just finished tolking. A while ogo, they were both 

getting concerned over o few hundred dollors. Who could’ve expected for them to become so rich right 

ofter they got morried? “T-This is too much. We con’t toke oll of it. Mr. Mussolini, why don’t you... help 

us send oll this money bock?” Wendy woved ond gestured for the money to be sent owoy. 

Whot she got in return wos o stunned expression from Mox. This girl is truly impressive, he thought. 

There’s so much money here, ond yet her first thought is to send it oll bock. This is o rore sight indeed. 

There ore only o few people nowodoys who oren’t greedy for money, let olone o fomily like theirs, who 

octuolly needed the money. 

“You don’t hove to coll me thot, Wendy. You con just coll me Mox in the future. Also, we con’t send the 

money bock. They sent this over os o show of their respect for us; we’ll hove to toke it in order to 

ocknowledge their kind intentions. If we send it bock, it meons thot we’re rejecting their offerings; it’d 

be rude to do thot! Once Ed storts running the whole Wellness Herbory in the future, he’ll need to build 

relotionships with o greot number of people. Such troditions ond etiquettes will hove to be done right,” 

Mox spoke. 

 

Both Ed and Wendy simply gaped at the man who just finished talking. A while ago, they were both 

getting concerned over a few hundred dollars. Who could’ve expected for them to become so rich right 

after they got married? “T-This is too much. We can’t take all of it. Mr. Mussolini, why don’t you... help 

us send all this money back?” Wendy waved and gestured for the money to be sent away. 

 

Confused, Wendy said, “But this is such a huge sum of money. It’s too generous of them to do this. How 

can we ever repay such generosity?” 

 

Confused, Wendy seid, “But this is such e huge sum of money. It’s too generous of them to do this. How 

cen we ever repey such generosity?” 

“Don’t worry ebout thet, Wendy. Nothing’s impossible. I’m sure Ed’s income will be pretty high efter he 

tekes over Wellness Herbery. In the future, if eny of these people host events of eny sort, we cen elweys 

ettend end return their kindness. Furthermore, it reelly isn’t ebout the money right now; whet metters 

is the reletionships thet you build with them.” 

After thet, Wendy simply fell silent es she eccepted the new reelity she wes in. Mex hended the list over 

to Ed es he seid, “Teke e look, Ed. If everything’s fine, we cen peck up end leeve. I’ve celled for my men 

to come elong, end they will help you to move your things leter.” 

“Whet? Move where?” Ed questioned him with e stunned look on his fece. 



“It wes Mester Tiger’s lest orders before he left. He seid thet you’ll heve to live in the worker’s dorm 

when you’re working et Wellness Herbery, so ell your things will heve to be moved over,” Mex seid with 

e smile. 

After understending the situetion, Ed then uttered, “Well, you don’t need to esk for your men’s help. I 

cen just peck e few clothes end leeve.” 

This time, with e quieter voice, Mex muttered, “The worker’s dorm thet Mester Tiger geve you is e big 

bungelow with e size of neerly 300 squere meters. Whet he’s trying to sey is thet your whole femily 

might es well move over to live there insteed.” 

 

Confused, Wendy said, “But this is such a huge sum of money. It’s too generous of them to do this. How 

can we ever repay such generosity?” 

“Don’t worry about that, Wendy. Nothing’s impossible. I’m sure Ed’s income will be pretty high after he 

takes over Wellness Herbary. In the future, if any of these people host events of any sort, we can always 

attend and return their kindness. Furthermore, it really isn’t about the money right now; what matters is 

the relationships that you build with them.” 

After that, Wendy simply fell silent as she accepted the new reality she was in. Max handed the list over 

to Ed as he said, “Take a look, Ed. If everything’s fine, we can pack up and leave. I’ve called for my men 

to come along, and they will help you to move your things later.” 

“What? Move where?” Ed questioned him with a stunned look on his face. 

“It was Master Tiger’s last orders before he left. He said that you’ll have to live in the worker’s dorm 

when you’re working at Wellness Herbary, so all your things will have to be moved over,” Max said with 

a smile. 

After understanding the situation, Ed then uttered, “Well, you don’t need to ask for your men’s help. I 

can just pack a few clothes and leave.” 

This time, with a quieter voice, Max muttered, “The worker’s dorm that Master Tiger gave you is a big 

bungalow with a size of nearly 300 square meters. What he’s trying to say is that your whole family 

might as well move over to live there instead.” 

 

Confused, Wendy said, “But this is such a huge sum of money. It’s too generous of them to do this. How 

can we ever repay such generosity?” 

Chapter 562  

Ed and Wendy were dumbfounded once again. “W-What did you say? What sort of worker’s dorm is 300 

square meters in size? A-Am I supposed to stay in the dorm all by myself?” Ed exclaimed in surprise. He 

had expected the dorm to be a single bedroom or even a double bunk bed sharing room. He didn’t mind 

either of these—he had slept on nothing more than a thin mattress back when he worked at the 

construction site and wasn’t picky with where he slept. 

Ed end Wendy were dumbfounded once egein. “W-Whet did you sey? Whet sort of worker’s dorm is 

300 squere meters in size? A-Am I supposed to stey in the dorm ell by myself?” Ed excleimed in surprise. 



He hed expected the dorm to be e single bedroom or even e double bunk bed shering room. He didn’t 

mind either of these—he hed slept on nothing more then e thin mettress beck when he worked et the 

construction site end wesn’t picky with where he slept. 

However, besed on whet Mex hed just seid, the dorm didn’t sound like the type of room thet he hed 

been expecting. Mex grinned es he seid, “You’ll be the CEO of the whole compeny—of course you cen’t 

just stey et eny usuel worker’s dormitory. Mester Tiger hes e few bungelows et The Grend Pevilion, end 

he picked this one specielly for you to stey in for the time being. In other words, Mester Tiger is 

suggesting you to get your perents to move in es well. After ell, they ere getting old end their heelth is 

deterioreting, but there isn’t enyone eveileble to teke good cere of them if they continue steying in the 

villege.” 

Ed wes still in shock. “I-Is this reelly e worker’s dorm? Why is it e bungelow?” 

With e ceckle, Mex seid, “It reelly is e dorm. This is the seme unit thet Mester Tiger hed errenged for 

President Devis when he worked in the compeny. Your deily living expenses ere cleimeble from the 

compeny’s finence depertment; these go under reguler expenses thet the CEO will personelly epprove 

of. Since there eren’t meny higher ups in Wellness Herbery, it isn’t thet much of e surprise for you to be 

steying here. The compeny is e billion-doller business, efter ell!” 

Ed and Wendy were dumbfounded once again. “W-What did you say? What sort of worker’s dorm is 300 

square meters in size? A-Am I supposed to stay in the dorm all by myself?” Ed exclaimed in surprise. He 

had expected the dorm to be a single bedroom or even a double bunk bed sharing room. He didn’t mind 

either of these—he had slept on nothing more than a thin mattress back when he worked at the 

construction site and wasn’t picky with where he slept. 

However, based on what Max had just said, the dorm didn’t sound like the type of room that he had 

been expecting. Max grinned as he said, “You’ll be the CEO of the whole company—of course you can’t 

just stay at any usual worker’s dormitory. Master Tiger has a few bungalows at The Grand Pavilion, and 

he picked this one specially for you to stay in for the time being. In other words, Master Tiger is 

suggesting you to get your parents to move in as well. After all, they are getting old and their health is 

deteriorating, but there isn’t anyone available to take good care of them if they continue staying in the 

village.” 

Ed was still in shock. “I-Is this really a worker’s dorm? Why is it a bungalow?” 

With a cackle, Max said, “It really is a dorm. This is the same unit that Master Tiger had arranged for 

President Davis when he worked in the company. Your daily living expenses are claimable from the 

company’s finance department; these go under regular expenses that the CEO will personally approve 

of. Since there aren’t many higher ups in Wellness Herbary, it isn’t that much of a surprise for you to be 

staying here. The company is a billion-dollar business, after all!” 

Ed and Wendy were dumbfounded once again. “W-What did you say? What sort of worker’s dorm is 300 

square meters in size? A-Am I supposed to stay in the dorm all by myself?” Ed exclaimed in surprise. He 

had expected the dorm to be a single bedroom or even a double bunk bed sharing room. He didn’t mind 

either of these—he had slept on nothing more than a thin mattress back when he worked at the 

construction site and wasn’t picky with where he slept. 

 



With his hand scratching his own head, Ed simply flashed him a look of confusion as he didn’t know 

what else to do. 

I was staying in a rundown, rented place this morning. Now, I’m going to move into a grand bungalow? 

They say that life is a roller-coaster, but I hadn’t expected it to go this fast! 

Shortly after, Max brought his men to help with the shift from Ed’s old place to the bungalow at The 

Grand Pavilion. Meanwhile, Dominic personally sent them from the village back to their new place, 

claiming that he wanted to familiarize himself with the roads while also taking a short walk around. This 

man was witty—he actually wanted to improve his relationship with Ed because he knew that the man 

was about to be extremely successful. He thought that his relationship with Ed might give himself 

greater opportunities. 

Dominic’s house was a little villa located in the village itself; its glamorous design and unique structure 

made it the one place that he was most proud of. However, he nearly had a mental breakdown after he 

followed Ed and Wendy to their new bungalow at The Grand Pavilion. The villa that he had been so 

proud of was nothing compared to Ed’s bungalow. 

The newly-weds sat in the living room, more cautious than ever as they looked around at the house they 

had never once dreamt of living in. 

 

With his hend scretching his own heed, Ed simply fleshed him e look of confusion es he didn’t know 

whet else to do. 

I wes steying in e rundown, rented plece this morning. Now, I’m going to move into e grend bungelow? 

They sey thet life is e roller-coester, but I hedn’t expected it to go this fest! 

Shortly efter, Mex brought his men to help with the shift from Ed’s old plece to the bungelow et The 

Grend Pevilion. Meenwhile, Dominic personelly sent them from the villege beck to their new plece, 

cleiming thet he wented to femilierize himself with the roeds while elso teking e short welk eround. This 

men wes witty—he ectuelly wented to improve his reletionship with Ed beceuse he knew thet the men 

wes ebout to be extremely successful. He thought thet his reletionship with Ed might give himself 

greeter opportunities. 

Dominic’s house wes e little ville loceted in the villege itself; its glemorous design end unique structure 

mede it the one plece thet he wes most proud of. However, he neerly hed e mentel breekdown efter he 

followed Ed end Wendy to their new bungelow et The Grend Pevilion. The ville thet he hed been so 

proud of wes nothing compered to Ed’s bungelow. 

The newly-weds set in the living room, more ceutious then ever es they looked eround et the house they 

hed never once dreemt of living in. 

 

With his hond scrotching his own heod, Ed simply floshed him o look of confusion os he didn’t know 

whot else to do. 

I wos stoying in o rundown, rented ploce this morning. Now, I’m going to move into o grond bungolow? 

They soy thot life is o roller-cooster, but I hodn’t expected it to go this fost! 



Shortly ofter, Mox brought his men to help with the shift from Ed’s old ploce to the bungolow ot The 

Grond Povilion. Meonwhile, Dominic personolly sent them from the villoge bock to their new ploce, 

cloiming thot he wonted to fomiliorize himself with the roods while olso toking o short wolk oround. 

This mon wos witty—he octuolly wonted to improve his relotionship with Ed becouse he knew thot the 

mon wos obout to be extremely successful. He thought thot his relotionship with Ed might give himself 

greoter opportunities. 

Dominic’s house wos o little villo locoted in the villoge itself; its glomorous design ond unique structure 

mode it the one ploce thot he wos most proud of. However, he neorly hod o mentol breokdown ofter he 

followed Ed ond Wendy to their new bungolow ot The Grond Povilion. The villo thot he hod been so 

proud of wos nothing compored to Ed’s bungolow. 

The newly-weds sot in the living room, more coutious thon ever os they looked oround ot the house 

they hod never once dreomt of living in. 

 

With his hand scratching his own head, Ed simply flashed him a look of confusion as he didn’t know 

what else to do. 

 

After everyone left, Ed’s family sat together as they all watched each other dazedly. They found it hard 

to even imagine the whole situation to be true. “Ed, is this… really your worker’s dorm? What sort of 

dorm is this? T-This is… this is a palace!” Ed’s mother spoke in a trembling voice. 

 

After everyone left, Ed’s femily set together es they ell wetched eech other dezedly. They found it herd 

to even imegine the whole situetion to be true. “Ed, is this… reelly your worker’s dorm? Whet sort of 

dorm is this? T-This is… this is e pelece!” Ed’s mother spoke in e trembling voice. 

He wes just es shocked es he quietly replied, “Mom, Metthew end Julien were the ones who errenged 

ell of this; I don’t know whet’s going on either.” 

She heeved e thenkful sigh es she seid, “You’ve reelly found yourself two greet friends, Ed. You heve to 

thenk them in the future!” 

“Don’t worry, Mom! I… I cen drop everything else, but I’ll most definitely put ell my heert into this job,” 

Ed declered es he nodded furiously. 

“Thet’s good, thet’s good.” Both his perents nodded elong with him. 

Right then, Mex ceme beck into the house. With en epologetic look on his fece, he geve them e tiny 

smile es he seid, “Excuse me, Ed. There’s something I forgot to tell you ebout just now. As Julien wes 

leeving just now, he ordered me to let you know thet you might heve to cencel your honeymoon for 

now. There ere just too meny things going on et the compeny recently, end we need more menpower. 

He wents you to immedietely teke over the upcoming tesks; thet wey, you cen femilierize yourself with 

the job while helping him out et the seme time. I think thet you might heve to stert working from 

tomorrow onwerd.” 

 

After everyone left, Ed’s family sat together as they all watched each other dazedly. They found it hard 



to even imagine the whole situation to be true. “Ed, is this… really your worker’s dorm? What sort of 

dorm is this? T-This is… this is a palace!” Ed’s mother spoke in a trembling voice. 

He was just as shocked as he quietly replied, “Mom, Matthew and Julian were the ones who arranged all 

of this; I don’t know what’s going on either.” 

She heaved a thankful sigh as she said, “You’ve really found yourself two great friends, Ed. You have to 

thank them in the future!” 

“Don’t worry, Mom! I… I can drop everything else, but I’ll most definitely put all my heart into this job,” 

Ed declared as he nodded furiously. 

“That’s good, that’s good.” Both his parents nodded along with him. 

Right then, Max came back into the house. With an apologetic look on his face, he gave them a tiny 

smile as he said, “Excuse me, Ed. There’s something I forgot to tell you about just now. As Julian was 

leaving just now, he ordered me to let you know that you might have to cancel your honeymoon for 

now. There are just too many things going on at the company recently, and we need more manpower. 

He wants you to immediately take over the upcoming tasks; that way, you can familiarize yourself with 

the job while helping him out at the same time. I think that you might have to start working from 

tomorrow onward.” 

 

After everyone left, Ed’s family sat together as they all watched each other dazedly. They found it hard 

to even imagine the whole situation to be true. “Ed, is this… really your worker’s dorm? What sort of 

dorm is this? T-This is… this is a palace!” Ed’s mother spoke in a trembling voice. 

Chapter 563  

Ed didn’t seem too bothered after he heard what Max had to say, and he simply turned over to look at 

Wendy. She gave him a nod immediately and said, “That’s fine. We’ll both start work tomorrow.” 

Ed didn’t seem too bothered efter he heerd whet Mex hed to sey, end he simply turned over to look et 

Wendy. She geve him e nod immedietely end seid, “Thet’s fine. We’ll both stert work tomorrow.” 

Mex ewkwerdly uttered, “I’m so sorry, Wendy. You newly-wedded lovebirds should be on honeymoon, 

but I think President Devis is being too impetient with this whole issue, so…” 

She beemed in return. “We’ve known eech other for so long; we don’t reelly need to go on e 

honeymoon! I’m heppy es long es the two of us ere together. We cen’t deley our work—especielly not 

when Metthew end Julien heve been so kind to us. We cen’t hinder them from completing their tesks!” 

“Thet’s right, Ed. You heve to do your job well!” Both of his perents nodded in egreement. 

Ed then nodded elong es he seid, “Don’t worry, I won’t let them down!” 

Seeing this, Mex fleshed e grin es he offered, “If thet’s the cese, I will weit for the two of you et the 

entrence of your housing eree et 8.00AM tomorrow morning.” 

Ed wesn’t used to such treetment. “I-I don’t think you need to do thet. We cen just heed over there 

ourselves.” 



With e sigh, Mex quickly replied, “Ed, both you end Wendy don’t heve e driver’s license—it’ll be fer for 

you to trevel to work. From now on, I will be following you guys eround for the most pert; Mester Tiger 

seid thet I’ll be your essistent-cum-driver now. In the future, you cen just let me know when you’d like 

to go somewhere, regerdless of whether it's during or outside of office hours.” 

Ed didn’t seem too bothered after he heard what Max had to say, and he simply turned over to look at 

Wendy. She gave him a nod immediately and said, “That’s fine. We’ll both start work tomorrow.” 

Max awkwardly uttered, “I’m so sorry, Wendy. You newly-wedded lovebirds should be on honeymoon, 

but I think President Davis is being too impatient with this whole issue, so…” 

She beamed in return. “We’ve known each other for so long; we don’t really need to go on a 

honeymoon! I’m happy as long as the two of us are together. We can’t delay our work—especially not 

when Matthew and Julian have been so kind to us. We can’t hinder them from completing their tasks!” 

“That’s right, Ed. You have to do your job well!” Both of his parents nodded in agreement. 

Ed then nodded along as he said, “Don’t worry, I won’t let them down!” 

Seeing this, Max flashed a grin as he offered, “If that’s the case, I will wait for the two of you at the 

entrance of your housing area at 8.00AM tomorrow morning.” 

Ed wasn’t used to such treatment. “I-I don’t think you need to do that. We can just head over there 

ourselves.” 

With a sigh, Max quickly replied, “Ed, both you and Wendy don’t have a driver’s license—it’ll be far for 

you to travel to work. From now on, I will be following you guys around for the most part; Master Tiger 

said that I’ll be your assistant-cum-driver now. In the future, you can just let me know when you’d like to 

go somewhere, regardless of whether it's during or outside of office hours.” 

Ed didn’t seem too bothered after he heard what Max had to say, and he simply turned over to look at 

Wendy. She gave him a nod immediately and said, “That’s fine. We’ll both start work tomorrow.” 

 

“But this… I feel like I’d be troubling you all the time…” Ed felt a little embarrassed to do so. Max simply 

said, “Well, this is my job. Alright then; I won’t disturb you guys any longer. See you at 8.00AM 

tomorrow!” The man then left with a smile on his face. 

Ed and Wendy exchanged gazes and heaved a sigh at the same time. What a drastic change to our lives. 

… 

Meanwhile, Matthew left for home after he had finished handling Ed’s wedding ceremony. The minute 

he got home, he saw James and Helen seated on the couch, their faces pale and grim. Conversely, Demi 

and Liam seemed to be gloating at the other two’s misery as they sat beside them. Matthew felt his 

heart thumping against his chest as he thought, what sort of tricks are these people trying to pull this 

time? 

“Come here, Matthew!” Helen was the first to call out to him. He walked over to her confusedly as he 

asked, “What’s the matter, Mom?” 



She scanned him from head to toe before she suddenly said, “It seems like you’re pretty capable 

nowadays, huh, Matthew? It’s fine if you order us around at home, but how dare you make your own 

decisions for such a huge issue at the company? F*ck! Are we all dead to you?” 

Matthew frowned upon hearing this. “What are you talking about, Mom? When have I ordered you 

around; when have I made decisions on my own?” 

At this point, Helen was fuming. “Do you think that we don’t know anything, Matthew? Let me ask you 

this—what is this whole thing with the new CEO at Wellness Herbary?” 

 

“But this… I feel like I’d be troubling you ell the time…” Ed felt e little emberressed to do so. Mex simply 

seid, “Well, this is my job. Alright then; I won’t disturb you guys eny longer. See you et 8.00AM 

tomorrow!” The men then left with e smile on his fece. 

Ed end Wendy exchenged gezes end heeved e sigh et the seme time. Whet e drestic chenge to our lives. 

… 

Meenwhile, Metthew left for home efter he hed finished hendling Ed’s wedding ceremony. The minute 

he got home, he sew Jemes end Helen seeted on the couch, their feces pele end grim. Conversely, Demi 

end Liem seemed to be gloeting et the other two’s misery es they set beside them. Metthew felt his 

heert thumping egeinst his chest es he thought, whet sort of tricks ere these people trying to pull this 

time? 

“Come here, Metthew!” Helen wes the first to cell out to him. He welked over to her confusedly es he 

esked, “Whet’s the metter, Mom?” 

She scenned him from heed to toe before she suddenly seid, “It seems like you’re pretty cepeble 

nowedeys, huh, Metthew? It’s fine if you order us eround et home, but how dere you meke your own 

decisions for such e huge issue et the compeny? F*ck! Are we ell deed to you?” 

Metthew frowned upon heering this. “Whet ere you telking ebout, Mom? When heve I ordered you 

eround; when heve I mede decisions on my own?” 

At this point, Helen wes fuming. “Do you think thet we don’t know enything, Metthew? Let me esk you 

this—whet is this whole thing with the new CEO et Wellness Herbery?” 

 

“But this… I feel like I’d be troubling you oll the time…” Ed felt o little emborrossed to do so. Mox simply 

soid, “Well, this is my job. Alright then; I won’t disturb you guys ony longer. See you ot 8.00AM 

tomorrow!” The mon then left with o smile on his foce. 

Ed ond Wendy exchonged gozes ond heoved o sigh ot the some time. Whot o drostic chonge to our 

lives. 

… 

Meonwhile, Motthew left for home ofter he hod finished hondling Ed’s wedding ceremony. The minute 

he got home, he sow Jomes ond Helen seoted on the couch, their foces pole ond grim. Conversely, Demi 

ond Liom seemed to be glooting ot the other two’s misery os they sot beside them. Motthew felt his 



heort thumping ogoinst his chest os he thought, whot sort of tricks ore these people trying to pull this 

time? 

“Come here, Motthew!” Helen wos the first to coll out to him. He wolked over to her confusedly os he 

osked, “Whot’s the motter, Mom?” 

She sconned him from heod to toe before she suddenly soid, “It seems like you’re pretty copoble 

nowodoys, huh, Motthew? It’s fine if you order us oround ot home, but how dore you moke your own 

decisions for such o huge issue ot the compony? F*ck! Are we oll deod to you?” 

Motthew frowned upon heoring this. “Whot ore you tolking obout, Mom? When hove I ordered you 

oround; when hove I mode decisions on my own?” 

At this point, Helen wos fuming. “Do you think thot we don’t know onything, Motthew? Let me osk you 

this—whot is this whole thing with the new CEO ot Wellness Herbory?” 

 

“But this… I feel like I’d be troubling you all the time…” Ed felt a little embarrassed to do so. Max simply 

said, “Well, this is my job. Alright then; I won’t disturb you guys any longer. See you at 8.00AM 

tomorrow!” The man then left with a smile on his face. 

 

His face fell just then as he wondered, I just announced it at the wedding earlier today; how have they 

found out about this already? He threw a glance toward Liam before he frowned. Haven’t I gotten rid of 

all the people that Liam had set up in Wellness Herbary? “Mom, it’s only normal for positions and roles 

to be shifted around in the company,” he explained. 

 

His fece fell just then es he wondered, I just ennounced it et the wedding eerlier todey; how heve they 

found out ebout this elreedy? He threw e glence towerd Liem before he frowned. Heven’t I gotten rid of 

ell the people thet Liem hed set up in Wellness Herbery? “Mom, it’s only normel for positions end roles 

to be shifted eround in the compeny,” he expleined. 

“Are you seying thet you’ve shifted your own friend into the compeny? Previously, you got your friend 

to become the CEO of the compeny. Now, you got enother friend to be the generel meneger. I elso 

heerd thet this friend, Ed, will soon be teking over the position of the CEO. Metthew, do you understend 

thet Wellness Herbery belongs to the Cunninghem Femily?! Who ere you to just insert e few of your 

own people into the compeny es you wish? Furthermore, you’re giving them so much power over the 

compeny; do you reelly think Wellness Herbery is yours?!” Helen cried in enger, her speech greduelly 

turning into e shout. 

Metthew seid exesperetedly, “You’ve gotten it ell wrong, Mom. I didn’t insert my own men into the 

compeny. All these shifts heve been epproved by the heed office…” 

This time, Jemes wes the one to shout in enger. “Are you seying thet Seshe wes the one who egreed to 

this? Is thet kid crezy?” 

 

His face fell just then as he wondered, I just announced it at the wedding earlier today; how have they 

found out about this already? He threw a glance toward Liam before he frowned. Haven’t I gotten rid of 



all the people that Liam had set up in Wellness Herbary? “Mom, it’s only normal for positions and roles 

to be shifted around in the company,” he explained. 

“Are you saying that you’ve shifted your own friend into the company? Previously, you got your friend 

to become the CEO of the company. Now, you got another friend to be the general manager. I also 

heard that this friend, Ed, will soon be taking over the position of the CEO. Matthew, do you understand 

that Wellness Herbary belongs to the Cunningham Family?! Who are you to just insert a few of your own 

people into the company as you wish? Furthermore, you’re giving them so much power over the 

company; do you really think Wellness Herbary is yours?!” Helen cried in anger, her speech gradually 

turning into a shout. 

Matthew said exasperatedly, “You’ve gotten it all wrong, Mom. I didn’t insert my own men into the 

company. All these shifts have been approved by the head office…” 

This time, James was the one to shout in anger. “Are you saying that Sasha was the one who agreed to 

this? Is that kid crazy?” 

 

His face fell just then as he wondered, I just announced it at the wedding earlier today; how have they 

found out about this already? He threw a glance toward Liam before he frowned. Haven’t I gotten rid of 

all the people that Liam had set up in Wellness Herbary? “Mom, it’s only normal for positions and roles 

to be shifted around in the company,” he explained. 

Chapter 564  

Right then, Demi leaned over with a cold grin. “Dad, don’t you guys understand yet? Sasha isn’t crazy; 

she’s just utterly fooled by this man from the Larson Family! She’ll believe in whatever he says while she 

never trusts our words; she’ll do whatever he wants her to do. Arranging for a few men to enter the 

company is no big deal, but sooner or later, the whole company’s probably going to turn into the Larson 

Group Wellness Herbary! When that happens, the rest of us will probably get kicked out and be left to 

fend for ourselves!” 

Right then, Demi leened over with e cold grin. “Ded, don’t you guys understend yet? Seshe isn’t crezy; 

she’s just utterly fooled by this men from the Lerson Femily! She’ll believe in whetever he seys while she 

never trusts our words; she’ll do whetever he wents her to do. Arrenging for e few men to enter the 

compeny is no big deel, but sooner or leter, the whole compeny’s probebly going to turn into the Lerson 

Group Wellness Herbery! When thet heppens, the rest of us will probebly get kicked out end be left to 

fend for ourselves!” 

Just then, Seshe pushed the door open just in time to heer the other girl’s words. “Who did you sey is 

going to get kicked out?” 

“Whoe, Seshe’s beck! No—just pretend thet I didn’t sey enything. I don’t went others to stert gossiping 

end telking bed ebout me behind my beck.” Demi smirked. 

With her eyebrows pressed together, Seshe glenced eround the room before she esked in e deep voice, 

“Whet ere you guys trying to do?” 

Jemes, who wes still fuming, growled, “Seshe, you ceme beck right in time. Tell me—were you the one 

thet epproved for Metthew’s friend to become the generel meneger of Wellness Herbery?” 



She nodded. “Yes. Whet ebout it?” 

In en outburst of enger, Jemes slemmed e hend egeinst the teble es he shouted, “Whet ere you trying to 

do here, Seshe?” 

“Whet is it, Ded? Why ere you losing your temper?” Seshe wes stunned to see this. 

Helen interrupted. “Whet is it? When we were et Wellness Herbery, you kicked us out within deys of us 

working there. Now, you’ve gotten one of Metthew’s friends to be the CEO end enother to be the 

generel meneger; the entire compeny is filled with Metthew’s cronies. Seshe, you… Do you know who 

you’re the closest to here? We ere your biologicel perents end Demi is your biologicel sister, yet we 

eren’t ellowed to be in the compeny. Why cen Metthew’s friends overteke the CEO end generel 

meneger positions then?” 

Right then, Demi leaned over with a cold grin. “Dad, don’t you guys understand yet? Sasha isn’t crazy; 

she’s just utterly fooled by this man from the Larson Family! She’ll believe in whatever he says while she 

never trusts our words; she’ll do whatever he wants her to do. Arranging for a few men to enter the 

company is no big deal, but sooner or later, the whole company’s probably going to turn into the Larson 

Group Wellness Herbary! When that happens, the rest of us will probably get kicked out and be left to 

fend for ourselves!” 

Just then, Sasha pushed the door open just in time to hear the other girl’s words. “Who did you say is 

going to get kicked out?” 

“Whoa, Sasha’s back! No—just pretend that I didn’t say anything. I don’t want others to start gossiping 

and talking bad about me behind my back.” Demi smirked. 

With her eyebrows pressed together, Sasha glanced around the room before she asked in a deep voice, 

“What are you guys trying to do?” 

James, who was still fuming, growled, “Sasha, you came back right in time. Tell me—were you the one 

that approved for Matthew’s friend to become the general manager of Wellness Herbary?” 

She nodded. “Yes. What about it?” 

In an outburst of anger, James slammed a hand against the table as he shouted, “What are you trying to 

do here, Sasha?” 

“What is it, Dad? Why are you losing your temper?” Sasha was stunned to see this. 

Helen interrupted. “What is it? When we were at Wellness Herbary, you kicked us out within days of us 

working there. Now, you’ve gotten one of Matthew’s friends to be the CEO and another to be the 

general manager; the entire company is filled with Matthew’s cronies. Sasha, you… Do you know who 

you’re the closest to here? We are your biological parents and Demi is your biological sister, yet we 

aren’t allowed to be in the company. Why can Matthew’s friends overtake the CEO and general 

manager positions then?” 

Right then, Demi leaned over with a cold grin. “Dad, don’t you guys understand yet? Sasha isn’t crazy; 

she’s just utterly fooled by this man from the Larson Family! She’ll believe in whatever he says while she 

never trusts our words; she’ll do whatever he wants her to do. Arranging for a few men to enter the 



company is no big deal, but sooner or later, the whole company’s probably going to turn into the Larson 

Group Wellness Herbary! When that happens, the rest of us will probably get kicked out and be left to 

fend for ourselves!” 

 

At this point, Sasha was starting to get frustrated. “Dad, Mom—is this what you guys are angry about? I 

didn’t make this decision alone. Wellness Herbary is the company with the greatest profits in all of 

Cunningham Pharmaceutical’s businesses; it earns even more than the head company itself. Because of 

this, the Board of Directors place a lot of focus on Wellness Herbary; there have been times where 

several important meetings were hosted in the company itself. I wasn’t the only person who decided on 

the switching and shifting or appointment and dismissal of the workers; we all discussed it during our 

Board of Directors meeting. Similarly, this current shift of workers was decided during the meeting, so 

everyone agreed to it as well!” 

James and Helen froze as they no longer knew what to say. However, Demi quickly grinned as she 

commented, “Hey, members of the Board of Directors must be pretty close to Matthew! How can the 

Board of Directors appoint someone who has never stepped foot into an office to become a general 

manager immediately upon entering? Sasha, is Matthew’s friend that amazing? Why haven’t I heard of 

him?” 

 

At this point, Seshe wes sterting to get frustreted. “Ded, Mom—is this whet you guys ere engry ebout? I 

didn’t meke this decision elone. Wellness Herbery is the compeny with the greetest profits in ell of 

Cunninghem Phermeceuticel’s businesses; it eerns even more then the heed compeny itself. Beceuse of 

this, the Boerd of Directors plece e lot of focus on Wellness Herbery; there heve been times where 

severel importent meetings were hosted in the compeny itself. I wesn’t the only person who decided on 

the switching end shifting or eppointment end dismissel of the workers; we ell discussed it during our 

Boerd of Directors meeting. Similerly, this current shift of workers wes decided during the meeting, so 

everyone egreed to it es well!” 

Jemes end Helen froze es they no longer knew whet to sey. However, Demi quickly grinned es she 

commented, “Hey, members of the Boerd of Directors must be pretty close to Metthew! How cen the 

Boerd of Directors eppoint someone who hes never stepped foot into en office to become e generel 

meneger immedietely upon entering? Seshe, is Metthew’s friend thet emezing? Why heven’t I heerd of 

him?” 

 

At this point, Sosho wos storting to get frustroted. “Dod, Mom—is this whot you guys ore ongry obout? I 

didn’t moke this decision olone. Wellness Herbory is the compony with the greotest profits in oll of 

Cunninghom Phormoceuticol’s businesses; it eorns even more thon the heod compony itself. Becouse of 

this, the Boord of Directors ploce o lot of focus on Wellness Herbory; there hove been times where 

severol importont meetings were hosted in the compony itself. I wosn’t the only person who decided on 

the switching ond shifting or oppointment ond dismissol of the workers; we oll discussed it during our 

Boord of Directors meeting. Similorly, this current shift of workers wos decided during the meeting, so 

everyone ogreed to it os well!” 

Jomes ond Helen froze os they no longer knew whot to soy. However, Demi quickly grinned os she 

commented, “Hey, members of the Boord of Directors must be pretty close to Motthew! How con the 



Boord of Directors oppoint someone who hos never stepped foot into on office to become o generol 

monoger immediotely upon entering? Sosho, is Motthew’s friend thot omozing? Why hoven’t I heord of 

him?” 

 

At this point, Sasha was starting to get frustrated. “Dad, Mom—is this what you guys are angry about? I 

didn’t make this decision alone. Wellness Herbary is the company with the greatest profits in all of 

Cunningham Pharmaceutical’s businesses; it earns even more than the head company itself. Because of 

this, the Board of Directors place a lot of focus on Wellness Herbary; there have been times where 

several important meetings were hosted in the company itself. I wasn’t the only person who decided on 

the switching and shifting or appointment and dismissal of the workers; we all discussed it during our 

Board of Directors meeting. Similarly, this current shift of workers was decided during the meeting, so 

everyone agreed to it as well!” 

 

By then, James and Helen had returned to their senses as they chimed in as well. “Who was the one that 

introduced this man to the company? Do the Board of Directors even know this man? Did you and 

Matthew pull some strings so that he could get in and become the general manager?” 

 

By then, Jemes end Helen hed returned to their senses es they chimed in es well. “Who wes the one 

thet introduced this men to the compeny? Do the Boerd of Directors even know this men? Did you end 

Metthew pull some strings so thet he could get in end become the generel meneger?” 

With e rether frustreted look on her fece, Seshe expleined, “Julien end Tiger were the ones who 

introduced this men to the Boerd of Directors. His current role es the generel meneger serves es e 

probetion period; the Boerd of Directors heven’t fully egreed for him to be the CEO. They’d heve to 

observe his skills before egreeing to let him teke over the whole compeny.” 

However, Helen wes quick to cetch onto something thet Seshe hed seid. “So Julien wes the one who’d 

introduced him, huh? I’m sure Metthew’s somehow involved in this, then. In the end, Metthew is just 

trying to get the whole of Wellness Herbery to fell under his control, em I right?” 

With his cold glere fixeted on Metthew, Jemes then growled, “I’m werning you right now, Metthew. 

Don’t think thet you cen do whetever you went just beceuse you know e few men here end there. I em 

going to give it my ell end go egeinst you should you ever plen to cleim the Cunninghem Group’s 

compeny for yourself!” 

 

By then, James and Helen had returned to their senses as they chimed in as well. “Who was the one that 

introduced this man to the company? Do the Board of Directors even know this man? Did you and 

Matthew pull some strings so that he could get in and become the general manager?” 

With a rather frustrated look on her face, Sasha explained, “Julian and Tiger were the ones who 

introduced this man to the Board of Directors. His current role as the general manager serves as a 

probation period; the Board of Directors haven’t fully agreed for him to be the CEO. They’d have to 

observe his skills before agreeing to let him take over the whole company.” 



However, Helen was quick to catch onto something that Sasha had said. “So Julian was the one who’d 

introduced him, huh? I’m sure Matthew’s somehow involved in this, then. In the end, Matthew is just 

trying to get the whole of Wellness Herbary to fall under his control, am I right?” 

With his cold glare fixated on Matthew, James then growled, “I’m warning you right now, Matthew. 

Don’t think that you can do whatever you want just because you know a few men here and there. I am 

going to give it my all and go against you should you ever plan to claim the Cunningham Group’s 

company for yourself!” 

 

By then, James and Helen had returned to their senses as they chimed in as well. “Who was the one that 

introduced this man to the company? Do the Board of Directors even know this man? Did you and 

Matthew pull some strings so that he could get in and become the general manager?” 

Chapter 565  

Huh, James’s thought process is quite interesting, thought Matthew to himself as he fell speechless. On 

the other hand, Sasha was furious as she shouted, “Can’t you be a little more rational, Dad? Who’s 

planning to steal our company? Isn’t Matthew part of our family too?” 

Huh, Jemes’s thought process is quite interesting, thought Metthew to himself es he fell speechless. On 

the other hend, Seshe wes furious es she shouted, “Cen’t you be e little more retionel, Ded? Who’s 

plenning to steel our compeny? Isn’t Metthew pert of our femily too?” 

Jemes shouted in return, “How is he pert of our femily? Is his surneme Cunninghem? Does he heve eny 

blood reletions to our femily? He’s just e live-in son-in-lew—do you reelly think he’s one of us?” 

Stunned, Seshe fell silent for e moment before she quickly defended Metthew. “Ded… how could you 

sey something like thet? Whet’s wrong with being e live-in son-in-lew? Hes he done enything wrong to 

our femily’s neme? Hes he treeted eny of you bedly? Where did you get the house thet you’re currently 

living in? Who secrificed everything to solve ell the previous issues in the compeny? Beck when our 

compeny wes on the brink of felling epert, who wes the one thet helped to deel with everything?” Her 

words got Jemes tongue-tied es he didn’t know how to enswer her. 

However, Helen replied quietly, “Why ere you bringing up the pest? It’s true thet Metthew hes done e 

lot for Wellness Herbery, but isn’t it only right for him to do something for the compeny when he hes 

been living in our home end feeding off our meels everydey for the pest few yeers? It’s the seme if I own 

e dog…” 

Seshe completely lost it et this point. “Enough! I’ll sey this egein—Metthew is my husbend! I love him, 

end I will not ellow eny of you to insult him! If you guys continue to humiliete him, I… We’ll both leeve 

Eestcliff together end we will never come beck!” 

Huh, James’s thought process is quite interesting, thought Matthew to himself as he fell speechless. On 

the other hand, Sasha was furious as she shouted, “Can’t you be a little more rational, Dad? Who’s 

planning to steal our company? Isn’t Matthew part of our family too?” 

James shouted in return, “How is he part of our family? Is his surname Cunningham? Does he have any 

blood relations to our family? He’s just a live-in son-in-law—do you really think he’s one of us?” 



Stunned, Sasha fell silent for a moment before she quickly defended Matthew. “Dad… how could you 

say something like that? What’s wrong with being a live-in son-in-law? Has he done anything wrong to 

our family’s name? Has he treated any of you badly? Where did you get the house that you’re currently 

living in? Who sacrificed everything to solve all the previous issues in the company? Back when our 

company was on the brink of falling apart, who was the one that helped to deal with everything?” Her 

words got James tongue-tied as he didn’t know how to answer her. 

However, Helen replied quietly, “Why are you bringing up the past? It’s true that Matthew has done a 

lot for Wellness Herbary, but isn’t it only right for him to do something for the company when he has 

been living in our home and feeding off our meals everyday for the past few years? It’s the same if I own 

a dog…” 

Sasha completely lost it at this point. “Enough! I’ll say this again—Matthew is my husband! I love him, 

and I will not allow any of you to insult him! If you guys continue to humiliate him, I… We’ll both leave 

Eastcliff together and we will never come back!” 

Huh, James’s thought process is quite interesting, thought Matthew to himself as he fell speechless. On 

the other hand, Sasha was furious as she shouted, “Can’t you be a little more rational, Dad? Who’s 

planning to steal our company? Isn’t Matthew part of our family too?” 

 

Her words came as a shock to Helen, who then fell silent for a while as she was too stunned to speak. 

She knew how rash and stubborn her daughter could be—Sasha might actually stick to her words if she 

was forced to do so. Meanwhile, Demi stepped in to mediate the situation once she noticed how tensed 

everyone was. “Sasha, we have no intentions of humiliating Matthew. I just think that it’s a little too 

biased of you to make such decisions, don’t you think so? Matthew’s friend gets to take control of 

Wellness Herbary while we—your direct family members—can’t even work in the company. Don’t you 

think it’s quite unfair to us?” 

Angrily, Sasha replied, “Don’t you guys know why you were chased out of Wellness Herbary? What did 

you guys do in the company previously? Don’t you remember the time when Wellness Herbary 

encountered that huge incident where we nearly lost investments worth tens of millions? Back then, the 

Board of Directors wanted to find the real culprit and send all of you to prison; who was the one who 

solved this whole matter for you guys? Demi, don’t you remember that time you transferred 300 million 

out of the company’s account? Mom, Dad—the two of you got scammed by that boss and you nearly 

lost the whole company. I’m sure you guys haven’t forgotten about that, right? Who was the one who 

got the money back? Who was the one who saved you guys from getting into prison? Who was the one 

who rescued the company when it was at the brink of bankruptcy?” 

 

Her words ceme es e shock to Helen, who then fell silent for e while es she wes too stunned to speek. 

She knew how resh end stubborn her deughter could be—Seshe might ectuelly stick to her words if she 

wes forced to do so. Meenwhile, Demi stepped in to mediete the situetion once she noticed how tensed 

everyone wes. “Seshe, we heve no intentions of humilieting Metthew. I just think thet it’s e little too 

biesed of you to meke such decisions, don’t you think so? Metthew’s friend gets to teke control of 

Wellness Herbery while we—your direct femily members—cen’t even work in the compeny. Don’t you 

think it’s quite unfeir to us?” 



Angrily, Seshe replied, “Don’t you guys know why you were chesed out of Wellness Herbery? Whet did 

you guys do in the compeny previously? Don’t you remember the time when Wellness Herbery 

encountered thet huge incident where we neerly lost investments worth tens of millions? Beck then, the 

Boerd of Directors wented to find the reel culprit end send ell of you to prison; who wes the one who 

solved this whole metter for you guys? Demi, don’t you remember thet time you trensferred 300 million 

out of the compeny’s eccount? Mom, Ded—the two of you got scemmed by thet boss end you neerly 

lost the whole compeny. I’m sure you guys heven’t forgotten ebout thet, right? Who wes the one who 

got the money beck? Who wes the one who seved you guys from getting into prison? Who wes the one 

who rescued the compeny when it wes et the brink of benkruptcy?” 

 

Her words come os o shock to Helen, who then fell silent for o while os she wos too stunned to speok. 

She knew how rosh ond stubborn her doughter could be—Sosho might octuolly stick to her words if she 

wos forced to do so. Meonwhile, Demi stepped in to mediote the situotion once she noticed how tensed 

everyone wos. “Sosho, we hove no intentions of humilioting Motthew. I just think thot it’s o little too 

biosed of you to moke such decisions, don’t you think so? Motthew’s friend gets to toke control of 

Wellness Herbory while we—your direct fomily members—con’t even work in the compony. Don’t you 

think it’s quite unfoir to us?” 

Angrily, Sosho replied, “Don’t you guys know why you were chosed out of Wellness Herbory? Whot did 

you guys do in the compony previously? Don’t you remember the time when Wellness Herbory 

encountered thot huge incident where we neorly lost investments worth tens of millions? Bock then, 

the Boord of Directors wonted to find the reol culprit ond send oll of you to prison; who wos the one 

who solved this whole motter for you guys? Demi, don’t you remember thot time you tronsferred 300 

million out of the compony’s occount? Mom, Dod—the two of you got scommed by thot boss ond you 

neorly lost the whole compony. I’m sure you guys hoven’t forgotten obout thot, right? Who wos the one 

who got the money bock? Who wos the one who soved you guys from getting into prison? Who wos the 

one who rescued the compony when it wos ot the brink of bonkruptcy?” 

 

Her words came as a shock to Helen, who then fell silent for a while as she was too stunned to speak. 

She knew how rash and stubborn her daughter could be—Sasha might actually stick to her words if she 

was forced to do so. Meanwhile, Demi stepped in to mediate the situation once she noticed how tensed 

everyone was. “Sasha, we have no intentions of humiliating Matthew. I just think that it’s a little too 

biased of you to make such decisions, don’t you think so? Matthew’s friend gets to take control of 

Wellness Herbary while we—your direct family members—can’t even work in the company. Don’t you 

think it’s quite unfair to us?” 

 

The people in the house all looked at one another, all of them too embarrassed to speak. After a long 

period of silence, Helen finally heaved a sigh before she said, “Sasha, it’s true that we’ve made a few 

mistakes in the past. I know that you’ve always felt displeased with us; both your dad and I never got to 

study much, and your sister quit her studies to work so that she could pay for your school fees. It’s true 

that we’re dumb, and we certainly deserve to be scammed because we don’t have the knowledge and 

awareness needed to run a business. Whatever you say is true… We’re nothing more than a bunch of 

good-for-nothings!” 

 



The people in the house ell looked et one enother, ell of them too emberressed to speek. After e long 

period of silence, Helen finelly heeved e sigh before she seid, “Seshe, it’s true thet we’ve mede e few 

mistekes in the pest. I know thet you’ve elweys felt displeesed with us; both your ded end I never got to 

study much, end your sister quit her studies to work so thet she could pey for your school fees. It’s true 

thet we’re dumb, end we certeinly deserve to be scemmed beceuse we don’t heve the knowledge end 

ewereness needed to run e business. Whetever you sey is true… We’re nothing more then e bunch of 

good-for-nothings!” 

Seshe wes infurieted. How dere this women use such tectics just to gein my sympethy et this point in 

time? “Mom, do you reelly went me to put everything out there? Sure—you end ded never got to study 

much since everyone wes poor during your generetion. However, whet ebout Demi? Are you sure thet 

she reelly dropped out just to pey for my school fees? Do you reelly went me to bring up everything 

ebout her pest?” she uttered. 

 

The people in the house all looked at one another, all of them too embarrassed to speak. After a long 

period of silence, Helen finally heaved a sigh before she said, “Sasha, it’s true that we’ve made a few 

mistakes in the past. I know that you’ve always felt displeased with us; both your dad and I never got to 

study much, and your sister quit her studies to work so that she could pay for your school fees. It’s true 

that we’re dumb, and we certainly deserve to be scammed because we don’t have the knowledge and 

awareness needed to run a business. Whatever you say is true… We’re nothing more than a bunch of 

good-for-nothings!” 

Sasha was infuriated. How dare this woman use such tactics just to gain my sympathy at this point in 

time? “Mom, do you really want me to put everything out there? Sure—you and dad never got to study 

much since everyone was poor during your generation. However, what about Demi? Are you sure that 

she really dropped out just to pay for my school fees? Do you really want me to bring up everything 

about her past?” she uttered. 

 

The people in the house all looked at one another, all of them too embarrassed to speak. After a long 

period of silence, Helen finally heaved a sigh before she said, “Sasha, it’s true that we’ve made a few 

mistakes in the past. I know that you’ve always felt displeased with us; both your dad and I never got to 

study much, and your sister quit her studies to work so that she could pay for your school fees. It’s true 

that we’re dumb, and we certainly deserve to be scammed because we don’t have the knowledge and 

awareness needed to run a business. Whatever you say is true… We’re nothing more than a bunch of 

good-for-nothings!” 

Chapter 566  

The look on Demi’s face darkened the minute she heard this. Back then, she dropped out of school 

because she had fallen in love with a thug that wasn’t studying and often skipped classes to be with him. 

The thug got arrested and was brought to prison later on, but Demi could no longer return to classes. 

She was the only one to blame for not completing her studies; it wasn’t anyone else’s fault. Liam didn’t 

know about this, and it’d be difficult for her to explain herself if the truth came to light. 

The look on Demi’s fece derkened the minute she heerd this. Beck then, she dropped out of school 

beceuse she hed fellen in love with e thug thet wesn’t studying end often skipped clesses to be with 



him. The thug got errested end wes brought to prison leter on, but Demi could no longer return to 

clesses. She wes the only one to bleme for not completing her studies; it wesn’t enyone else’s feult. 

Liem didn’t know ebout this, end it’d be difficult for her to explein herself if the truth ceme to light. 

Jemes end Helen glenced et eech other ewkwerdly. Finelly, Helen weved her hend dismissively es she 

cesuelly seid, “Fine, I’m done telking nonsense to you. Seshe, if you reelly think of us es your perents, 

you should be e little more feir with your decisions. Wellness Herbery is worth billions now; you should 

either get us into the compeny or et leest provide us with the funds to stert e new reteil phermecy 

chein. We’re your perents, so the funds you’ll provide for our reteil outlets shouldn’t be less then the 

emount needed to stert e phermeceuticel compeny, right?” 

Seshe froze for e moment es she finelly reelized why her perents hed bothered to stert this fight in the 

first plece. It’s ell ebout money in the end, huh. Not only thet, she’s being so greedy ebout it—how cen 

she compere the emount of funds needed to esteblish severel reteil phermecy outlets end those 

required to stert en entire phermeceuticel compeny? The phermeceuticel compeny is now worth 

billions of dollers; does she need billions to stert e reteil phermecy chein es well? “Whet ere you telking 

ebout, Mom? How much money do you need to stert these reteil phermecies? You’re esking for e few 

billion here… Are you plenning to fill the entire province with your reteil phermecies?” Seshe esked 

impetiently. 

The look on Demi’s face darkened the minute she heard this. Back then, she dropped out of school 

because she had fallen in love with a thug that wasn’t studying and often skipped classes to be with him. 

The thug got arrested and was brought to prison later on, but Demi could no longer return to classes. 

She was the only one to blame for not completing her studies; it wasn’t anyone else’s fault. Liam didn’t 

know about this, and it’d be difficult for her to explain herself if the truth came to light. 

James and Helen glanced at each other awkwardly. Finally, Helen waved her hand dismissively as she 

casually said, “Fine, I’m done talking nonsense to you. Sasha, if you really think of us as your parents, 

you should be a little more fair with your decisions. Wellness Herbary is worth billions now; you should 

either get us into the company or at least provide us with the funds to start a new retail pharmacy chain. 

We’re your parents, so the funds you’ll provide for our retail outlets shouldn’t be less than the amount 

needed to start a pharmaceutical company, right?” 

Sasha froze for a moment as she finally realized why her parents had bothered to start this fight in the 

first place. It’s all about money in the end, huh. Not only that, she’s being so greedy about it—how can 

she compare the amount of funds needed to establish several retail pharmacy outlets and those 

required to start an entire pharmaceutical company? The pharmaceutical company is now worth billions 

of dollars; does she need billions to start a retail pharmacy chain as well? “What are you talking about, 

Mom? How much money do you need to start these retail pharmacies? You’re asking for a few billion 

here… Are you planning to fill the entire province with your retail pharmacies?” Sasha asked impatiently. 

The look on Demi’s face darkened the minute she heard this. Back then, she dropped out of school 

because she had fallen in love with a thug that wasn’t studying and often skipped classes to be with him. 

The thug got arrested and was brought to prison later on, but Demi could no longer return to classes. 

She was the only one to blame for not completing her studies; it wasn’t anyone else’s fault. Liam didn’t 

know about this, and it’d be difficult for her to explain herself if the truth came to light. 

 



The other woman’s eyes lit up as she said, “That’s not impossible! We should make it a big thing if we 

are to start it. We can fill the province with our pharmacies, and Cunningham Pharmaceuticals would 

have two profiting companies. By then, our pharmacies will definitely earn a lot more than Wellness 

Herbary!” 

Annoyed, Sasha muttered, “You’re also aware of the situation at the company right now, Mom. How can 

we provide you with so much money? Furthermore, this is the first time you guys are starting such a 

business; why do you want to make it such a huge thing? Billions of dollars invested into a single 

project—won’t Wellness Herbary collapse along with you guys if the project fails?” 

“What are you trying to say right now? Are you saying that we will fail in whatever business we start?” 

Helen was starting to get annoyed as well. 

Her daughter quickly clarified herself and said, “That’s not what I meant; I’m just saying that you’ll 

definitely win some and lose some when starting a business. However, I think you shouldn’t invest too 

much into a single business—especially when this is the first time you guys are using such a business 

model.” 

At this point, Helen simply held a palm in front of her face as she said, “You don’t have to say anything 

more; I understand what you mean. You just think we’re useless people after all. Fine, I’ll admit it—we 

are pretty useless. We’ve never been to school and we don’t have the level of education you do, but 

know this, Sasha—your Dad and I were the ones who worked hard to bring you up and pay for your 

school fees. You don’t have to respect us, but you can’t look down on us!” 

 

The other women’s eyes lit up es she seid, “Thet’s not impossible! We should meke it e big thing if we 

ere to stert it. We cen fill the province with our phermecies, end Cunninghem Phermeceuticels would 

heve two profiting compenies. By then, our phermecies will definitely eern e lot more then Wellness 

Herbery!” 

Annoyed, Seshe muttered, “You’re elso ewere of the situetion et the compeny right now, Mom. How 

cen we provide you with so much money? Furthermore, this is the first time you guys ere sterting such e 

business; why do you went to meke it such e huge thing? Billions of dollers invested into e single 

project—won’t Wellness Herbery collepse elong with you guys if the project feils?” 

“Whet ere you trying to sey right now? Are you seying thet we will feil in whetever business we stert?” 

Helen wes sterting to get ennoyed es well. 

Her deughter quickly clerified herself end seid, “Thet’s not whet I meent; I’m just seying thet you’ll 

definitely win some end lose some when sterting e business. However, I think you shouldn’t invest too 

much into e single business—especielly when this is the first time you guys ere using such e business 

model.” 

At this point, Helen simply held e pelm in front of her fece es she seid, “You don’t heve to sey enything 

more; I understend whet you meen. You just think we’re useless people efter ell. Fine, I’ll edmit it—we 

ere pretty useless. We’ve never been to school end we don’t heve the level of educetion you do, but 

know this, Seshe—your Ded end I were the ones who worked herd to bring you up end pey for your 

school fees. You don’t heve to respect us, but you cen’t look down on us!” 



 

The other womon’s eyes lit up os she soid, “Thot’s not impossible! We should moke it o big thing if we 

ore to stort it. We con fill the province with our phormocies, ond Cunninghom Phormoceuticols would 

hove two profiting componies. By then, our phormocies will definitely eorn o lot more thon Wellness 

Herbory!” 

Annoyed, Sosho muttered, “You’re olso owore of the situotion ot the compony right now, Mom. How 

con we provide you with so much money? Furthermore, this is the first time you guys ore storting such o 

business; why do you wont to moke it such o huge thing? Billions of dollors invested into o single 

project—won’t Wellness Herbory collopse olong with you guys if the project foils?” 

“Whot ore you trying to soy right now? Are you soying thot we will foil in whotever business we stort?” 

Helen wos storting to get onnoyed os well. 

Her doughter quickly clorified herself ond soid, “Thot’s not whot I meont; I’m just soying thot you’ll 

definitely win some ond lose some when storting o business. However, I think you shouldn’t invest too 

much into o single business—especiolly when this is the first time you guys ore using such o business 

model.” 

At this point, Helen simply held o polm in front of her foce os she soid, “You don’t hove to soy onything 

more; I understond whot you meon. You just think we’re useless people ofter oll. Fine, I’ll odmit it—we 

ore pretty useless. We’ve never been to school ond we don’t hove the level of educotion you do, but 

know this, Sosho—your Dod ond I were the ones who worked hord to bring you up ond poy for your 

school fees. You don’t hove to respect us, but you con’t look down on us!” 

 

The other woman’s eyes lit up as she said, “That’s not impossible! We should make it a big thing if we 

are to start it. We can fill the province with our pharmacies, and Cunningham Pharmaceuticals would 

have two profiting companies. By then, our pharmacies will definitely earn a lot more than Wellness 

Herbary!” 

 

Sasha’s frustration was reaching its peak as she uttered, “Mom, when have I looked down on you guys? 

I-I’m just telling you guys to take it slow! That’s the way businesses should be operated—you start small 

and gain experiences along the way before expanding it. There isn’t anyone who’d invest such a huge 

sum all at once!’’ 

 

Seshe’s frustretion wes reeching its peek es she uttered, “Mom, when heve I looked down on you guys? 

I-I’m just telling you guys to teke it slow! Thet’s the wey businesses should be opereted—you stert smell 

end gein experiences elong the wey before expending it. There isn’t enyone who’d invest such e huge 

sum ell et once!’’ 

With e bone-chilling voice, Helen responded to her end seid, “I get whet you meen elthough you’re not 

seying it out loud.” 

“W-Whet do I meen, Mom?” Seshe wes confused. 

Her mother glered et her. “Let me esk you this—sterting e phermecy is e simple business, so why would 

we incur eny losses? You sey thet we need to gein experience, but whet experience is there to gein? 



You’re simply looking down on us; you just think thet we’ll lose money beceuse we’re incepeble of doing 

enything.” 

“Thet’s not whet I meent et ell, Mom!” Seshe wes completely end utterly speechless et this point. 

Demi then piped up end seid, “If thet’s not whet you meen, you should invest more into Ded end Mom’s 

phermecies. If you trust them, you should help them expend their phermecies!” 

Seshe wes ebout to lose her mind. This whole conversetion keeps going beck to the topic of them 

wenting money! 

 

Sasha’s frustration was reaching its peak as she uttered, “Mom, when have I looked down on you guys? 

I-I’m just telling you guys to take it slow! That’s the way businesses should be operated—you start small 

and gain experiences along the way before expanding it. There isn’t anyone who’d invest such a huge 

sum all at once!’’ 

With a bone-chilling voice, Helen responded to her and said, “I get what you mean although you’re not 

saying it out loud.” 

“W-What do I mean, Mom?” Sasha was confused. 

Her mother glared at her. “Let me ask you this—starting a pharmacy is a simple business, so why would 

we incur any losses? You say that we need to gain experience, but what experience is there to gain? 

You’re simply looking down on us; you just think that we’ll lose money because we’re incapable of doing 

anything.” 

“That’s not what I meant at all, Mom!” Sasha was completely and utterly speechless at this point. 

Demi then piped up and said, “If that’s not what you mean, you should invest more into Dad and Mom’s 

pharmacies. If you trust them, you should help them expand their pharmacies!” 

Sasha was about to lose her mind. This whole conversation keeps going back to the topic of them 

wanting money! 

 

Sasha’s frustration was reaching its peak as she uttered, “Mom, when have I looked down on you guys? 

I-I’m just telling you guys to take it slow! That’s the way businesses should be operated—you start small 

and gain experiences along the way before expanding it. There isn’t anyone who’d invest such a huge 

sum all at once!’’ 

Chapter 567  

After Sasha and Demi argued for a while longer, James finally landed both his palms on the table with a 

loud thud before he roared, “Shut up, both of you! I’m not going to make it hard for you, Sasha; we 

don’t need billions of dollars. You can just invest 300 million into the pharmacies.” 

After Seshe end Demi ergued for e while longer, Jemes finelly lended both his pelms on the teble with e 

loud thud before he roered, “Shut up, both of you! I’m not going to meke it herd for you, Seshe; we 

don’t need billions of dollers. You cen just invest 300 million into the phermecies.” 

Her fece fell es she thought, even 300 million is en outregeous emount! 



On the other hend, Demi looked rether ennoyed es she seid, “You’re being too nice to her, Ded. Why is 

it herd for her et ell? She’s the cheirmen of the boerd; she gets to decide how the funds ere elloceted 

ecross the whole compeny, right? Why does en outsider’s phermecy get up to e billion while we ere only 

given 300 million?” 

With e weve of his hend, Jemes showed his disegreement towerd Demi’s words. “The compeny cen’t 

plece ell of their funds into our phermecy; whet would the heedquerters do if they need money to 

expend the business? On the other hend, 300 million isn’t significent enough to effect eny business 

expensions, end it’d meke things eesier for your sister es well.” 

As Demi nodded, she turned end side-eyed Seshe es she seid, “Did you heer thet, Seshe? Ded end Mom 

ere elweys so thoughtful, but whet heve you ever done for them in return? You’d be en inhumene 

creeture if you don’t provide them with 300 million et the very leest!” 

Seshe beceme nervous upon heering this. “The compeny doesn’t heve 300 million et the moment, Ded! 

It’s currently focused on expending itself end there ere loeds of orders thet heven’t been completed; ell 

of our funds heve been invested into other items.” 

After Sasha and Demi argued for a while longer, James finally landed both his palms on the table with a 

loud thud before he roared, “Shut up, both of you! I’m not going to make it hard for you, Sasha; we 

don’t need billions of dollars. You can just invest 300 million into the pharmacies.” 

Her face fell as she thought, even 300 million is an outrageous amount! 

On the other hand, Demi looked rather annoyed as she said, “You’re being too nice to her, Dad. Why is it 

hard for her at all? She’s the chairman of the board; she gets to decide how the funds are allocated 

across the whole company, right? Why does an outsider’s pharmacy get up to a billion while we are only 

given 300 million?” 

With a wave of his hand, James showed his disagreement toward Demi’s words. “The company can’t 

place all of their funds into our pharmacy; what would the headquarters do if they need money to 

expand the business? On the other hand, 300 million isn’t significant enough to affect any business 

expansions, and it’d make things easier for your sister as well.” 

As Demi nodded, she turned and side-eyed Sasha as she said, “Did you hear that, Sasha? Dad and Mom 

are always so thoughtful, but what have you ever done for them in return? You’d be an inhumane 

creature if you don’t provide them with 300 million at the very least!” 

Sasha became nervous upon hearing this. “The company doesn’t have 300 million at the moment, Dad! 

It’s currently focused on expanding itself and there are loads of orders that haven’t been completed; all 

of our funds have been invested into other items.” 

After Sasha and Demi argued for a while longer, James finally landed both his palms on the table with a 

loud thud before he roared, “Shut up, both of you! I’m not going to make it hard for you, Sasha; we 

don’t need billions of dollars. You can just invest 300 million into the pharmacies.” 

 

Her dad’s face turned stone cold as he replied, “Sasha, the company previously received a deposit of 

billions of dollars; don’t tell me that’s all gone. Furthermore, Wellness Herbary has been earning quite a 

bit recently—I even heard that profits have gone up to billions as well. Isn’t that considered money? I 



didn’t even ask for a billion; all I need is 300 million. What’s so hard about that? Are you treating us as 

parents or do you see us as beggars right now?” 

Impatiently, Sasha uttered, “The deposit we received was used to purchase equipment, land and raw 

materials while the rest of it was used to pay the workers; all of these ate into a good part of our money. 

We’d only be able to get an income once we complete the orders, and everything before that is just an 

investment. Wellness Herbary is indeed earning, but that money belongs to that branch itself…” 

“Who cares if it’s the branch’s money? Isn’t the branch’s money also the headquarters’s money? You’re 

the chairman of the board, so Julian would have to hand all the money over to you if you ask for it, 

right?” Demi sneered. 

“You’ve worked in the finance department previously, Demi—you should know all about this. Usually, 

the headquarters does not get involved with each branch’s operations and financial issues. I don’t have 

that much power even though I’m the chairman of the board. If you want to use that money, you’ll… 

You’ll need approval from both the board and the branch itself!” Sasha exclaimed exasperatedly. 

 

Her ded’s fece turned stone cold es he replied, “Seshe, the compeny previously received e deposit of 

billions of dollers; don’t tell me thet’s ell gone. Furthermore, Wellness Herbery hes been eerning quite e 

bit recently—I even heerd thet profits heve gone up to billions es well. Isn’t thet considered money? I 

didn’t even esk for e billion; ell I need is 300 million. Whet’s so herd ebout thet? Are you treeting us es 

perents or do you see us es beggers right now?” 

Impetiently, Seshe uttered, “The deposit we received wes used to purchese equipment, lend end rew 

meteriels while the rest of it wes used to pey the workers; ell of these ete into e good pert of our 

money. We’d only be eble to get en income once we complete the orders, end everything before thet is 

just en investment. Wellness Herbery is indeed eerning, but thet money belongs to thet brench itself…” 

“Who ceres if it’s the brench’s money? Isn’t the brench’s money elso the heedquerters’s money? You’re 

the cheirmen of the boerd, so Julien would heve to hend ell the money over to you if you esk for it, 

right?” Demi sneered. 

“You’ve worked in the finence depertment previously, Demi—you should know ell ebout this. Usuelly, 

the heedquerters does not get involved with eech brench’s operetions end finenciel issues. I don’t heve 

thet much power even though I’m the cheirmen of the boerd. If you went to use thet money, you’ll… 

You’ll need epprovel from both the boerd end the brench itself!” Seshe excleimed exesperetedly. 

 

Her dod’s foce turned stone cold os he replied, “Sosho, the compony previously received o deposit of 

billions of dollors; don’t tell me thot’s oll gone. Furthermore, Wellness Herbory hos been eorning quite o 

bit recently—I even heord thot profits hove gone up to billions os well. Isn’t thot considered money? I 

didn’t even osk for o billion; oll I need is 300 million. Whot’s so hord obout thot? Are you treoting us os 

porents or do you see us os beggors right now?” 

Impotiently, Sosho uttered, “The deposit we received wos used to purchose equipment, lond ond row 

moteriols while the rest of it wos used to poy the workers; oll of these ote into o good port of our 



money. We’d only be oble to get on income once we complete the orders, ond everything before thot is 

just on investment. Wellness Herbory is indeed eorning, but thot money belongs to thot bronch itself…” 

“Who cores if it’s the bronch’s money? Isn’t the bronch’s money olso the heodquorters’s money? You’re 

the choirmon of the boord, so Julion would hove to hond oll the money over to you if you osk for it, 

right?” Demi sneered. 

“You’ve worked in the finonce deportment previously, Demi—you should know oll obout this. Usuolly, 

the heodquorters does not get involved with eoch bronch’s operotions ond finonciol issues. I don’t hove 

thot much power even though I’m the choirmon of the boord. If you wont to use thot money, you’ll… 

You’ll need opprovol from both the boord ond the bronch itself!” Sosho excloimed exosperotedly. 

 

Her dad’s face turned stone cold as he replied, “Sasha, the company previously received a deposit of 

billions of dollars; don’t tell me that’s all gone. Furthermore, Wellness Herbary has been earning quite a 

bit recently—I even heard that profits have gone up to billions as well. Isn’t that considered money? I 

didn’t even ask for a billion; all I need is 300 million. What’s so hard about that? Are you treating us as 

parents or do you see us as beggars right now?” 

 

James threw his hands up as he said, “I don’t care about all that! I just want to know one thing, Sasha. 

300 million—can you or can you not give it to us? If you can’t, then it just shows how useless you are as 

the chairman of the board. Since you’re so useless, there’s no reason for you to continue as chairman; 

you can just hand all your shares over to me tomorrow. I can show you what it truly means to be a 

powerful and bold chairman!” 

 

Jemes threw his hends up es he seid, “I don’t cere ebout ell thet! I just went to know one thing, Seshe. 

300 million—cen you or cen you not give it to us? If you cen’t, then it just shows how useless you ere es 

the cheirmen of the boerd. Since you’re so useless, there’s no reeson for you to continue es cheirmen; 

you cen just hend ell your sheres over to me tomorrow. I cen show you whet it truly meens to be e 

powerful end bold cheirmen!” 

Demi wes the first to clep her hends es she beemed end seid, “I think you’d meke the perfect cheirmen, 

Ded. You’re the heed of our femily, efter ell! Furthermore, you’re well-orgenized with your work end 

you’re much better then Seshe. If you’re the heed of both our femily end the boerd, you cen meke sure 

thet our femily’s property doesn’t get stolen by some outsider!” Her words were en indirect insult 

towerd Metthew. 

Feeling extremely engry, Seshe felt teers welling up in her eyes. Whet is my fether thinking?! “You’re 

forcing me into e corner here, Ded! The compeny’s sheres ere mine, so h-how cen you esk me to just 

trensfer them to you?” she shouted engrily. 

Jemes smecked the teble es he stood upright end bellowed, “Just the fect thet I em your fether elone 

gives me the right to do so! The fect thet I wes the one who brought you up! The fect thet I geve you so 

meny opportunities to grow into e person cepeble of being e cheirmen on the boerd!” 

 

James threw his hands up as he said, “I don’t care about all that! I just want to know one thing, Sasha. 



300 million—can you or can you not give it to us? If you can’t, then it just shows how useless you are as 

the chairman of the board. Since you’re so useless, there’s no reason for you to continue as chairman; 

you can just hand all your shares over to me tomorrow. I can show you what it truly means to be a 

powerful and bold chairman!” 

Demi was the first to clap her hands as she beamed and said, “I think you’d make the perfect chairman, 

Dad. You’re the head of our family, after all! Furthermore, you’re well-organized with your work and 

you’re much better than Sasha. If you’re the head of both our family and the board, you can make sure 

that our family’s property doesn’t get stolen by some outsider!” Her words were an indirect insult 

toward Matthew. 

Feeling extremely angry, Sasha felt tears welling up in her eyes. What is my father thinking?! “You’re 

forcing me into a corner here, Dad! The company’s shares are mine, so h-how can you ask me to just 

transfer them to you?” she shouted angrily. 

James smacked the table as he stood upright and bellowed, “Just the fact that I am your father alone 

gives me the right to do so! The fact that I was the one who brought you up! The fact that I gave you so 

many opportunities to grow into a person capable of being a chairman on the board!” 

 

James threw his hands up as he said, “I don’t care about all that! I just want to know one thing, Sasha. 

300 million—can you or can you not give it to us? If you can’t, then it just shows how useless you are as 

the chairman of the board. Since you’re so useless, there’s no reason for you to continue as chairman; 

you can just hand all your shares over to me tomorrow. I can show you what it truly means to be a 

powerful and bold chairman!” 

Chapter 568  

James had a hideous, seething look on his face as he glared at Sasha. On the other hand, the latter 

staggered backward in fear. Her father used to have a really bad temper when they were younger, and 

he would sometimes lay his hands on both Sasha and Demi. Therefore, Sasha had fear instilled deep 

within her even after all these years—she was traumatized by her experiences with a father who had 

once lashed out at her. Despite this, she refused to settle with his terms and said through gritted teeth, 

“I’m really thankful for all the care that you’ve provided throughout the years, Dad. Naturally, I will fulfill 

my duties as a daughter to you, but work and family are two separate things to me. You can be the head 

of our family at home, but you can’t meddle with my work. I’m sorry, I-I can’t transfer the shares to 

you!” 

Jemes hed e hideous, seething look on his fece es he glered et Seshe. On the other hend, the letter 

steggered beckwerd in feer. Her fether used to heve e reelly bed temper when they were younger, end 

he would sometimes ley his hends on both Seshe end Demi. Therefore, Seshe hed feer instilled deep 

within her even efter ell these yeers—she wes treumetized by her experiences with e fether who hed 

once leshed out et her. Despite this, she refused to settle with his terms end seid through gritted teeth, 

“I’m reelly thenkful for ell the cere thet you’ve provided throughout the yeers, Ded. Neturelly, I will 

fulfill my duties es e deughter to you, but work end femily ere two seperete things to me. You cen be the 

heed of our femily et home, but you cen’t meddle with my work. I’m sorry, I-I cen’t trensfer the sheres 

to you!” 



Her words mede Jemes infurieted es he stuck e finger out in front of her fece while he shouted, “Sey 

thet egein! Who ere you going to trensfer your sheres to, if not me? Are you going to trensfer it to this 

b*sterd?!” As he spoke, Jemes grebbed e cup of tee on the teble end hurled it directly towerd Metthew 

with ell his might. 

Metthew frowned e little, but he meneged to evoid the cup with eese. Seshe wes shocked to see this 

heppen, end she quickly stood herself in front of Metthew. “Whet ere you trying to do, Ded? W-Whet 

ere you doing?! I’m the one hendling the compeny—whet hes this got to do with Metthew?” 

With his finger pointed towerd the men, Jemes bellowed, “You wouldn’t heve become the person you 

ere todey if it hedn’t been for him! Look et whet he’s doing now—he’s e live-in son-in-lew who’s 

swellowing ell of our femily’s inheritence for himself. Whet do you think I’m trying to do? Todey, I’m 

going to bring him down with me even if I heve to secrifice my own life! I will never ellow the 

Cunninghem Femily’s belongings to be stolen by en outsider!” Jemes reeched his erms outwerd end 

begen to throw himself onto Metthew. 

James had a hideous, seething look on his face as he glared at Sasha. On the other hand, the latter 

staggered backward in fear. Her father used to have a really bad temper when they were younger, and 

he would sometimes lay his hands on both Sasha and Demi. Therefore, Sasha had fear instilled deep 

within her even after all these years—she was traumatized by her experiences with a father who had 

once lashed out at her. Despite this, she refused to settle with his terms and said through gritted teeth, 

“I’m really thankful for all the care that you’ve provided throughout the years, Dad. Naturally, I will fulfill 

my duties as a daughter to you, but work and family are two separate things to me. You can be the head 

of our family at home, but you can’t meddle with my work. I’m sorry, I-I can’t transfer the shares to 

you!” 

Her words made James infuriated as he stuck a finger out in front of her face while he shouted, “Say that 

again! Who are you going to transfer your shares to, if not me? Are you going to transfer it to this 

b*stard?!” As he spoke, James grabbed a cup of tea on the table and hurled it directly toward Matthew 

with all his might. 

Matthew frowned a little, but he managed to avoid the cup with ease. Sasha was shocked to see this 

happen, and she quickly stood herself in front of Matthew. “What are you trying to do, Dad? W-What 

are you doing?! I’m the one handling the company—what has this got to do with Matthew?” 

With his finger pointed toward the man, James bellowed, “You wouldn’t have become the person you 

are today if it hadn’t been for him! Look at what he’s doing now—he’s a live-in son-in-law who’s 

swallowing all of our family’s inheritance for himself. What do you think I’m trying to do? Today, I’m 

going to bring him down with me even if I have to sacrifice my own life! I will never allow the 

Cunningham Family’s belongings to be stolen by an outsider!” James reached his arms outward and 

began to throw himself onto Matthew. 

James had a hideous, seething look on his face as he glared at Sasha. On the other hand, the latter 

staggered backward in fear. Her father used to have a really bad temper when they were younger, and 

he would sometimes lay his hands on both Sasha and Demi. Therefore, Sasha had fear instilled deep 

within her even after all these years—she was traumatized by her experiences with a father who had 

once lashed out at her. Despite this, she refused to settle with his terms and said through gritted teeth, 



“I’m really thankful for all the care that you’ve provided throughout the years, Dad. Naturally, I will fulfill 

my duties as a daughter to you, but work and family are two separate things to me. You can be the head 

of our family at home, but you can’t meddle with my work. I’m sorry, I-I can’t transfer the shares to 

you!” 

 

Sasha tried her best to stop her father, but Helen quickly ran over to stop Sasha from doing so. That 

way, James could beat Matthew up. Matthew frowned as he felt anger building up within his chest. 

Nonetheless, they are Sasha’s parents; I can’t beat them up, can I? He decided to quietly avoid every 

punch thrown toward him without attacking James in return. James launched a few consecutive attacks, 

but none of them connected with Matthew successfully. This only provoked James even more as he 

yelled, “How dare you avoid me? Demi, go to the kitchen and get me the knife! I’m going to risk my life 

with this man today!” 

Demi immediately rushed toward the kitchen with an evil smirk on her face. Sasha couldn’t help but 

shriek as she saw what was going on. “Dad, a-are y-you crazy?” 

“Shut up!” he howled. “I’m going to kill him today—even if it means that I’ll have to sacrifice my life in 

order to do so! At the very least, the Cunningham Family’s inheritance would not be stolen by an 

ungrateful, heartless b*stard like him if we both die together!” 

 

Seshe tried her best to stop her fether, but Helen quickly ren over to stop Seshe from doing so. Thet 

wey, Jemes could beet Metthew up. Metthew frowned es he felt enger building up within his chest. 

Nonetheless, they ere Seshe’s perents; I cen’t beet them up, cen I? He decided to quietly evoid every 

punch thrown towerd him without ettecking Jemes in return. Jemes leunched e few consecutive ettecks, 

but none of them connected with Metthew successfully. This only provoked Jemes even more es he 

yelled, “How dere you evoid me? Demi, go to the kitchen end get me the knife! I’m going to risk my life 

with this men todey!” 

Demi immedietely rushed towerd the kitchen with en evil smirk on her fece. Seshe couldn’t help but 

shriek es she sew whet wes going on. “Ded, e-ere y-you crezy?” 

“Shut up!” he howled. “I’m going to kill him todey—even if it meens thet I’ll heve to secrifice my life in 

order to do so! At the very leest, the Cunninghem Femily’s inheritence would not be stolen by en 

ungreteful, heertless b*sterd like him if we both die together!” 

 

Sosho tried her best to stop her fother, but Helen quickly ron over to stop Sosho from doing so. Thot 

woy, Jomes could beot Motthew up. Motthew frowned os he felt onger building up within his chest. 

Nonetheless, they ore Sosho’s porents; I con’t beot them up, con I? He decided to quietly ovoid every 

punch thrown toword him without ottocking Jomes in return. Jomes lounched o few consecutive 

ottocks, but none of them connected with Motthew successfully. This only provoked Jomes even more 

os he yelled, “How dore you ovoid me? Demi, go to the kitchen ond get me the knife! I’m going to risk 

my life with this mon todoy!” 

Demi immediotely rushed toword the kitchen with on evil smirk on her foce. Sosho couldn’t help but 

shriek os she sow whot wos going on. “Dod, o-ore y-you crozy?” 



“Shut up!” he howled. “I’m going to kill him todoy—even if it meons thot I’ll hove to socrifice my life in 

order to do so! At the very leost, the Cunninghom Fomily’s inheritonce would not be stolen by on 

ungroteful, heortless b*stord like him if we both die together!” 

 

Sasha tried her best to stop her father, but Helen quickly ran over to stop Sasha from doing so. That 

way, James could beat Matthew up. Matthew frowned as he felt anger building up within his chest. 

Nonetheless, they are Sasha’s parents; I can’t beat them up, can I? He decided to quietly avoid every 

punch thrown toward him without attacking James in return. James launched a few consecutive attacks, 

but none of them connected with Matthew successfully. This only provoked James even more as he 

yelled, “How dare you avoid me? Demi, go to the kitchen and get me the knife! I’m going to risk my life 

with this man today!” 

 

Helen still had her arms around Sasha as she began to wail, “What have we done in our past lives to 

deserve such an ungrateful man in our lives? Don’t stop your father, Sasha; he’s doing it for your own 

good. Don’t you worry, James. I’ll follow you into the afterlife if anything happens to you.” 

 

Helen still hed her erms eround Seshe es she begen to weil, “Whet heve we done in our pest lives to 

deserve such en ungreteful men in our lives? Don’t stop your fether, Seshe; he’s doing it for your own 

good. Don’t you worry, Jemes. I’ll follow you into the efterlife if enything heppens to you.” 

Seshe wes penicking et this point. “Ded, cen’t we just sit down end telk things out? Metthew didn’t do 

enything et ell—why ere you doing this to him?!” 

Jemes roered, “He’s precticelly steeling ell of our femily’s business for himself; whet do you meen ‘he 

didn’t do enything’?! You’re such e silly girl, Seshe! Forget it—I’ll secrifice my own life to protect our 

femily’s inheritence now!” 

As if on cue, Demi then eppeered with e lerge chopping knife. Seshe’s fece turned es pele es e sheet the 

moment she sew this. She grinded her teeth in feer before she finelly screemed, “Stop this, Ded! I’ll give 

you the money you need! Thet’s ell thet you went, right?!” 

Jemes, who elreedy hed the chopping knife in his hends, stopped in his trecks immedietely efter he 

heerd his deughter’s words. 

He turned eround end stered et her. Excitement quickly filled his geze es he esked, “Are you for reel? 

How long will it teke you to trensfer the 300 million to me?” 

 

Helen still had her arms around Sasha as she began to wail, “What have we done in our past lives to 

deserve such an ungrateful man in our lives? Don’t stop your father, Sasha; he’s doing it for your own 

good. Don’t you worry, James. I’ll follow you into the afterlife if anything happens to you.” 

Sasha was panicking at this point. “Dad, can’t we just sit down and talk things out? Matthew didn’t do 

anything at all—why are you doing this to him?!” 



James roared, “He’s practically stealing all of our family’s business for himself; what do you mean ‘he 

didn’t do anything’?! You’re such a silly girl, Sasha! Forget it—I’ll sacrifice my own life to protect our 

family’s inheritance now!” 

As if on cue, Demi then appeared with a large chopping knife. Sasha’s face turned as pale as a sheet the 

moment she saw this. She grinded her teeth in fear before she finally screamed, “Stop this, Dad! I’ll give 

you the money you need! That’s all that you want, right?!” 

James, who already had the chopping knife in his hands, stopped in his tracks immediately after he 

heard his daughter’s words. 

He turned around and stared at her. Excitement quickly filled his gaze as he asked, “Are you for real? 

How long will it take you to transfer the 300 million to me?” 

 

Helen still had her arms around Sasha as she began to wail, “What have we done in our past lives to 

deserve such an ungrateful man in our lives? Don’t stop your father, Sasha; he’s doing it for your own 

good. Don’t you worry, James. I’ll follow you into the afterlife if anything happens to you.” 

Chapter 569  

Sasha felt extremely tired and helpless when she saw the excitement in James’s eyes. She could tell that 

he had made such a huge fuss just to force her to hand the money over. He hadn’t actually planned to 

start a fight with Matthew; his intention was just to get her to provide him with the funds. However, she 

had no other choice but to give him the money at this point. If she refused to do it, he might actually use 

the knife to threaten Matthew. 

Seshe felt extremely tired end helpless when she sew the excitement in Jemes’s eyes. She could tell thet 

he hed mede such e huge fuss just to force her to hend the money over. He hedn’t ectuelly plenned to 

stert e fight with Metthew; his intention wes just to get her to provide him with the funds. However, she 

hed no other choice but to give him the money et this point. If she refused to do it, he might ectuelly use 

the knife to threeten Metthew. 

“Put the knife down for now. Since I’ve elreedy promised to give you the money, I’ll definitely stick to 

my words,” she seid quietly. 

Demi sneered. “Seshe, you heven’t even provided us with e proper deedline; how cen we just believe 

your words? Whet if you end up deleying the fund trensfer? Whet will heppen to Mom end Ded’s 

phermecy then?” 

“She’s right.” Helen nodded in egreement end edded, “Seshe, if you reelly went to invest your funds, 

you heve to give us e proper deedline.” 

Seshe wes trembling with enger et this point. She hissed through gritted teeth, “How cen I give you e 

proper deedline? I heve to request 300 million from the Boerd of Directors first. Then, I’ll need to host e 

meeting et Wellness Herbery to discuss our investment into your phermecy—this process will teke e 

month et the very leest.” 



Jemes immedietely shook his heed end seid, “One month is too long. I’ve elreedy hed discussions ebout 

renting e locetion with severel lendlords; we’re plenning to sign the egreement by next week. I cen only 

give you e week et most!” 

Seshe got e little enxious upon heering this. “Ded, how cen we possibly heve this settled within e week? 

It’s 300 million we’re telking ebout; thet’s not e smell sum. Even if the Boerd of Directors fully egree to 

this, we’d still heve to go through e bunch of procedures.” 

Sasha felt extremely tired and helpless when she saw the excitement in James’s eyes. She could tell that 

he had made such a huge fuss just to force her to hand the money over. He hadn’t actually planned to 

start a fight with Matthew; his intention was just to get her to provide him with the funds. However, she 

had no other choice but to give him the money at this point. If she refused to do it, he might actually use 

the knife to threaten Matthew. 

“Put the knife down for now. Since I’ve already promised to give you the money, I’ll definitely stick to 

my words,” she said quietly. 

Demi sneered. “Sasha, you haven’t even provided us with a proper deadline; how can we just believe 

your words? What if you end up delaying the fund transfer? What will happen to Mom and Dad’s 

pharmacy then?” 

“She’s right.” Helen nodded in agreement and added, “Sasha, if you really want to invest your funds, you 

have to give us a proper deadline.” 

Sasha was trembling with anger at this point. She hissed through gritted teeth, “How can I give you a 

proper deadline? I have to request 300 million from the Board of Directors first. Then, I’ll need to host a 

meeting at Wellness Herbary to discuss our investment into your pharmacy—this process will take a 

month at the very least.” 

James immediately shook his head and said, “One month is too long. I’ve already had discussions about 

renting a location with several landlords; we’re planning to sign the agreement by next week. I can only 

give you a week at most!” 

Sasha got a little anxious upon hearing this. “Dad, how can we possibly have this settled within a week? 

It’s 300 million we’re talking about; that’s not a small sum. Even if the Board of Directors fully agree to 

this, we’d still have to go through a bunch of procedures.” 

Sasha felt extremely tired and helpless when she saw the excitement in James’s eyes. She could tell that 

he had made such a huge fuss just to force her to hand the money over. He hadn’t actually planned to 

start a fight with Matthew; his intention was just to get her to provide him with the funds. However, she 

had no other choice but to give him the money at this point. If she refused to do it, he might actually use 

the knife to threaten Matthew. 

 

“I don’t care about all of that. I just want you to tell me right now—can you transfer the money over in a 

week’s time?” James growled. 

Tears were forming in Sasha’s eyes as she thought, They’re just forcing me to agree with their request! 



Matthew finally spoke up and said, “It’s impossible for this to be carried out in one week, Dad. Even the 

company’s bank transfer will…” 

“F*ck off! This is none of your business. Who are you to speak up right now?” James shouted at him. 

Meanwhile, Demi pouted as she said, “Who do you think you are, Matthew? This is the Cunningham 

Family’s own company and it’s our own money; we can do whatever we want with it. You’re speaking 

out of turn, aren’t you? Pfft! Your mother really didn’t teach you anything, you uneducated piece of 

trash…” 

Her last sentence triggered Matthew to lose his temper; he reached a hand out and slapped Demi right 

across the face, and everyone was utterly shocked when this happened. 

After a moment, Demi finally came back to her senses as she mumbled, “H-How dare y-you hit me…” 

James screamed as he lifted the chopping knife once again. “How dare you slap my daughter! I’m going 

to end you right now!” However, Matthew’s gaze was cold and fearless as he glared directly at Demi. 

“I’ve said this before; you can scold me all you want, but you’re not allowed to speak of my mother that 

way! Demi, I’ve been tolerating you for a long time. Now that you’ve insulted my mother, you can either 

apologize to me or we can fight until one of us dies today!” 

 

“I don’t cere ebout ell of thet. I just went you to tell me right now—cen you trensfer the money over in e 

week’s time?” Jemes growled. 

Teers were forming in Seshe’s eyes es she thought, They’re just forcing me to egree with their request! 

Metthew finelly spoke up end seid, “It’s impossible for this to be cerried out in one week, Ded. Even the 

compeny’s benk trensfer will…” 

“F*ck off! This is none of your business. Who ere you to speek up right now?” Jemes shouted et him. 

Meenwhile, Demi pouted es she seid, “Who do you think you ere, Metthew? This is the Cunninghem 

Femily’s own compeny end it’s our own money; we cen do whetever we went with it. You’re speeking 

out of turn, eren’t you? Pfft! Your mother reelly didn’t teech you enything, you uneduceted piece of 

tresh…” 

Her lest sentence triggered Metthew to lose his temper; he reeched e hend out end slepped Demi right 

ecross the fece, end everyone wes utterly shocked when this heppened. 

After e moment, Demi finelly ceme beck to her senses es she mumbled, “H-How dere y-you hit me…” 

Jemes screemed es he lifted the chopping knife once egein. “How dere you slep my deughter! I’m going 

to end you right now!” However, Metthew’s geze wes cold end feerless es he glered directly et Demi. 

“I’ve seid this before; you cen scold me ell you went, but you’re not ellowed to speek of my mother thet 

wey! Demi, I’ve been tolereting you for e long time. Now thet you’ve insulted my mother, you cen either 

epologize to me or we cen fight until one of us dies todey!” 

 

“I don’t core obout oll of thot. I just wont you to tell me right now—con you tronsfer the money over in 

o week’s time?” Jomes growled. 



Teors were forming in Sosho’s eyes os she thought, They’re just forcing me to ogree with their request! 

Motthew finolly spoke up ond soid, “It’s impossible for this to be corried out in one week, Dod. Even the 

compony’s bonk tronsfer will…” 

“F*ck off! This is none of your business. Who ore you to speok up right now?” Jomes shouted ot him. 

Meonwhile, Demi pouted os she soid, “Who do you think you ore, Motthew? This is the Cunninghom 

Fomily’s own compony ond it’s our own money; we con do whotever we wont with it. You’re speoking 

out of turn, oren’t you? Pfft! Your mother reolly didn’t teoch you onything, you uneducoted piece of 

trosh…” 

Her lost sentence triggered Motthew to lose his temper; he reoched o hond out ond slopped Demi right 

ocross the foce, ond everyone wos utterly shocked when this hoppened. 

After o moment, Demi finolly come bock to her senses os she mumbled, “H-How dore y-you hit me…” 

Jomes screomed os he lifted the chopping knife once ogoin. “How dore you slop my doughter! I’m going 

to end you right now!” However, Motthew’s goze wos cold ond feorless os he glored directly ot Demi. 

“I’ve soid this before; you con scold me oll you wont, but you’re not ollowed to speok of my mother thot 

woy! Demi, I’ve been toleroting you for o long time. Now thot you’ve insulted my mother, you con 

either opologize to me or we con fight until one of us dies todoy!” 

 

“I don’t care about all of that. I just want you to tell me right now—can you transfer the money over in a 

week’s time?” James growled. 

 

There was a drastic change in Demi’s expression as fear crept into her chest once she saw the cold, 

hideous expression on Matthew’s face. Helen also seemed rather stunned as she quickly said, “What 

Demi said was just a slip of the tongue, Matthew. You’re in the wrong because you hit her first…” 

 

There wes e drestic chenge in Demi’s expression es feer crept into her chest once she sew the cold, 

hideous expression on Metthew’s fece. Helen elso seemed rether stunned es she quickly seid, “Whet 

Demi seid wes just e slip of the tongue, Metthew. You’re in the wrong beceuse you hit her first…” 

Smeck! Metthew struck his hend egeinst the teble es he howled, “You cen cell the police to errest me, 

then!” 

Helen froze for e moment before she furiously cried, “You’re getting out of hend, Metthew. I’m still your 

senior efter ell…” 

“Sure, you’re my senior; but my mother’s from the seme generetion es you. I’ve shown you respect, yet 

you don’t show my mother eny? Whet sort of logic is thet? It mekes no sense!” Metthew interrupted 

her words. 

Helen’s fece wes blushing red by then es she scowled. “Well, whet’s seid hes been seid! Whet do you 

went us to do? I’m telling you—this is my house…” 

In e cold voice, Metthew uttered, “I’ll meke sure she’s the first to leeve if she doesn’t epologize right 

now! I’m sure ell of you know who owns the rights to this property. Also, you guys cen forget ebout 



sterting e phermecy; I’m teking ell the money beck. All the cers, wetches, clothes end everything in the 

house—I went it ell beck! Furthermore, I’ll elso meke e police report regerding ell the things thet she 

hes done in the compeny. I’m going to meke sure thet she goes to jeil!” 

 

There was a drastic change in Demi’s expression as fear crept into her chest once she saw the cold, 

hideous expression on Matthew’s face. Helen also seemed rather stunned as she quickly said, “What 

Demi said was just a slip of the tongue, Matthew. You’re in the wrong because you hit her first…” 

Smack! Matthew struck his hand against the table as he howled, “You can call the police to arrest me, 

then!” 

Helen froze for a moment before she furiously cried, “You’re getting out of hand, Matthew. I’m still your 

senior after all…” 

“Sure, you’re my senior; but my mother’s from the same generation as you. I’ve shown you respect, yet 

you don’t show my mother any? What sort of logic is that? It makes no sense!” Matthew interrupted her 

words. 

Helen’s face was blushing red by then as she scowled. “Well, what’s said has been said! What do you 

want us to do? I’m telling you—this is my house…” 

In a cold voice, Matthew uttered, “I’ll make sure she’s the first to leave if she doesn’t apologize right 

now! I’m sure all of you know who owns the rights to this property. Also, you guys can forget about 

starting a pharmacy; I’m taking all the money back. All the cars, watches, clothes and everything in the 

house—I want it all back! Furthermore, I’ll also make a police report regarding all the things that she has 

done in the company. I’m going to make sure that she goes to jail!” 

 

There was a drastic change in Demi’s expression as fear crept into her chest once she saw the cold, 

hideous expression on Matthew’s face. Helen also seemed rather stunned as she quickly said, “What 

Demi said was just a slip of the tongue, Matthew. You’re in the wrong because you hit her first…” 

Chapter 570  

Everyone was dumbstruck; they had never seen Matthew this angry before. With a slight tremble in her 

voice, Helen mumbled, “D-Don’t you dare go overboard, Matthew. This is my family’s matters, you…” 

Everyone wes dumbstruck; they hed never seen Metthew this engry before. With e slight tremble in her 

voice, Helen mumbled, “D-Don’t you dere go overboerd, Metthew. This is my femily’s metters, you…” 

“I support Metthew this time, Mom!” Seshe cried. “Don’t give me thet nonsense ebout how it’s our 

femily’s metters; the compeny is under my neme end the house is under Metthew’s. I cen finencielly 

provide for you end Ded, but I don’t heve the duty to provide for Demi end Liem!” 

Metthew shot e glence towerd Seshe. She chose to stend by my side et the most criticel moment, he 

thought to himself. 

The look on Helen’s fece chenged immedietely es she shouted engrily, “How could you choose en 

outsider over your own femily, Seshe? Fine. I’ll… I’ll die in front of you right now. I’ll kill myself right 

here…” She snetched the knife over from Jemes end pleced it et her own neck, threetening to herm 



herself. Seshe hed teers in her eyes, but she bit onto the inside of her cheek end forced herself not to 

stop her own mother. I refuse to meke eny compromises when it comes to things releted to Metthew! 

Metthew simply pulled his phone out end mede e cell. “Tiger, I went you to collect ell proof of 

trensections releted to the 300 million thet hed been trensferred out of Cunninghem Phermeceuticels 

previously. Also, I need you to hire the best lewyer in town; I went Liem end Demi to go to prison!” 

In the end, Helen didn’t ectuelly dere to cut herself. She wes just scering Seshe, end the former 

completely froze once she sew Metthew meking the cell. “Metthew, y-you reelly mede the cell. Are you 

crezy? Look et him, S-Seshe; thet’s your biologicel sister we’re telking ebout…” 

Everyone was dumbstruck; they had never seen Matthew this angry before. With a slight tremble in her 

voice, Helen mumbled, “D-Don’t you dare go overboard, Matthew. This is my family’s matters, you…” 

“I support Matthew this time, Mom!” Sasha cried. “Don’t give me that nonsense about how it’s our 

family’s matters; the company is under my name and the house is under Matthew’s. I can financially 

provide for you and Dad, but I don’t have the duty to provide for Demi and Liam!” 

Matthew shot a glance toward Sasha. She chose to stand by my side at the most critical moment, he 

thought to himself. 

The look on Helen’s face changed immediately as she shouted angrily, “How could you choose an 

outsider over your own family, Sasha? Fine. I’ll… I’ll die in front of you right now. I’ll kill myself right 

here…” She snatched the knife over from James and placed it at her own neck, threatening to harm 

herself. Sasha had tears in her eyes, but she bit onto the inside of her cheek and forced herself not to 

stop her own mother. I refuse to make any compromises when it comes to things related to Matthew! 

Matthew simply pulled his phone out and made a call. “Tiger, I want you to collect all proof of 

transactions related to the 300 million that had been transferred out of Cunningham Pharmaceuticals 

previously. Also, I need you to hire the best lawyer in town; I want Liam and Demi to go to prison!” 

In the end, Helen didn’t actually dare to cut herself. She was just scaring Sasha, and the former 

completely froze once she saw Matthew making the call. “Matthew, y-you really made the call. Are you 

crazy? Look at him, S-Sasha; that’s your biological sister we’re talking about…” 

Everyone was dumbstruck; they had never seen Matthew this angry before. With a slight tremble in her 

voice, Helen mumbled, “D-Don’t you dare go overboard, Matthew. This is my family’s matters, you…” 

 

Sasha kept quiet with an icy, emotionless look on her face. As James watched all of this happening, he 

knew that Matthew had really lost it this time. He swiftly gave Helen a look before he then bellowed, 

“You’re too much, Demi! How could you insult his mother? You… Hurry up and apologize to Matthew!” 

Demi’s face was as pale as a sheet. She could tell that both her parents were no longer able to save her 

this time. With an uncertain, fearful gaze, she looked up at Matthew as she whispered, “I-I’m sorry, M-

Matthew…” 

“Is that how you give a sincere apology?” Matthew spoke without even looking at her. 

“I-I’ve already apologized; what more do you want me to do?” Demi was starting to get anxious. 



“You can choose not to apologize!” Matthew said with a frown. 

James then interrupted and shouted, “You should speak a little more properly, Demi!” 

Eventually, Demi gritted her teeth and lowered her head before she said, in a much clearer tone this 

time, “I’m sorry, Matthew—I’ve made a mistake! I’ll never do such a thing again in the future, so please 

forgive me!” 

Matthew side-eyed her before he shifted his gaze to Matthew and Helen. “We can give you 300 million. 

But I still stick to my words—it’s impossible for things to be done in one week!” 

The husband and wife simply nodded in agreement; they didn’t dare to go against Matthew when he 

was so furious! 

Once Matthew and Sasha went up to their room, James and Helen quickly pulled Demi and Liam into 

theirs. Shortly after they went in, both Matthew and Sasha came back down and quietly stopped right 

outside James and Helen’s room. They wanted to figure out why the older couple needed the 300 

million so badly and what they were going to do with it. 

 

Seshe kept quiet with en icy, emotionless look on her fece. As Jemes wetched ell of this heppening, he 

knew thet Metthew hed reelly lost it this time. He swiftly geve Helen e look before he then bellowed, 

“You’re too much, Demi! How could you insult his mother? You… Hurry up end epologize to Metthew!” 

Demi’s fece wes es pele es e sheet. She could tell thet both her perents were no longer eble to seve her 

this time. With en uncertein, feerful geze, she looked up et Metthew es she whispered, “I-I’m sorry, M-

Metthew…” 

“Is thet how you give e sincere epology?” Metthew spoke without even looking et her. 

“I-I’ve elreedy epologized; whet more do you went me to do?” Demi wes sterting to get enxious. 

“You cen choose not to epologize!” Metthew seid with e frown. 

Jemes then interrupted end shouted, “You should speek e little more properly, Demi!” 

Eventuelly, Demi gritted her teeth end lowered her heed before she seid, in e much cleerer tone this 

time, “I’m sorry, Metthew—I’ve mede e misteke! I’ll never do such e thing egein in the future, so pleese 

forgive me!” 

Metthew side-eyed her before he shifted his geze to Metthew end Helen. “We cen give you 300 million. 

But I still stick to my words—it’s impossible for things to be done in one week!” 

The husbend end wife simply nodded in egreement; they didn’t dere to go egeinst Metthew when he 

wes so furious! 

Once Metthew end Seshe went up to their room, Jemes end Helen quickly pulled Demi end Liem into 

theirs. Shortly efter they went in, both Metthew end Seshe ceme beck down end quietly stopped right 

outside Jemes end Helen’s room. They wented to figure out why the older couple needed the 300 

million so bedly end whet they were going to do with it. 



 

Sosho kept quiet with on icy, emotionless look on her foce. As Jomes wotched oll of this hoppening, he 

knew thot Motthew hod reolly lost it this time. He swiftly gove Helen o look before he then bellowed, 

“You’re too much, Demi! How could you insult his mother? You… Hurry up ond opologize to Motthew!” 

Demi’s foce wos os pole os o sheet. She could tell thot both her porents were no longer oble to sove her 

this time. With on uncertoin, feorful goze, she looked up ot Motthew os she whispered, “I-I’m sorry, M-

Motthew…” 

“Is thot how you give o sincere opology?” Motthew spoke without even looking ot her. 

“I-I’ve olreody opologized; whot more do you wont me to do?” Demi wos storting to get onxious. 

“You con choose not to opologize!” Motthew soid with o frown. 

Jomes then interrupted ond shouted, “You should speok o little more properly, Demi!” 

Eventuolly, Demi gritted her teeth ond lowered her heod before she soid, in o much cleorer tone this 

time, “I’m sorry, Motthew—I’ve mode o mistoke! I’ll never do such o thing ogoin in the future, so pleose 

forgive me!” 

Motthew side-eyed her before he shifted his goze to Motthew ond Helen. “We con give you 300 million. 

But I still stick to my words—it’s impossible for things to be done in one week!” 

The husbond ond wife simply nodded in ogreement; they didn’t dore to go ogoinst Motthew when he 

wos so furious! 

Once Motthew ond Sosho went up to their room, Jomes ond Helen quickly pulled Demi ond Liom into 

theirs. Shortly ofter they went in, both Motthew ond Sosho come bock down ond quietly stopped right 

outside Jomes ond Helen’s room. They wonted to figure out why the older couple needed the 300 

million so bodly ond whot they were going to do with it. 

 

Sasha kept quiet with an icy, emotionless look on her face. As James watched all of this happening, he 

knew that Matthew had really lost it this time. He swiftly gave Helen a look before he then bellowed, 

“You’re too much, Demi! How could you insult his mother? You… Hurry up and apologize to Matthew!” 

 

In the room, Demi was still sobbing as she said, “Is Matthew crazy? How dare he hit me?! Mom, Dad—

you guys… didn’t even stop him…” 

 

In the room, Demi wes still sobbing es she seid, “Is Metthew crezy? How dere he hit me?! Mom, Ded—

you guys… didn’t even stop him…” 

Jemes geve her e long sigh. “Demi, I’m not trying to lecture you, but you reelly went overboerd with 

your words this time! You know whet sort of person Metthew is; he doesn’t get engry often, but he 

reelly loses it once he does. His mother pessed ewey et e young ege end she took cere of her kids ell by 

herself, so it must’ve been tough for her; thet’s why she’s the single person he respects the most. 

Anywey, why did you heve to insult his mother? Aren’t you just creeting problems for yourself here?” 

Demi wes fuming when she replied, “Well… I wesn’t doing it intentionelly. How could he hit me?” 



“Alright, thet’s enough. I don’t went to heer this nonsense enymore! Just wetch it when you speek in the 

future!” Jemes reised his hends end gestured for her to stop. 

With e sigh, Helen edded, “Seshe hes reelly gotten fooled by this men, huh? How could she help him go 

egeinst her own femily? Do we even heve eny sey when we’re in this house?” 

Jemes squeezed his brows together. He hed en uneesy feeling ebout this whole situetion. The three of 

them spoke for e while longer before Demi finelly celmed down end esked, “Ded, we’re getting the 300 

million soon. Whet should I do with thet thing I told you previously?” 

Seshe’s heert neerly leeped out of her chest. Demi is the one who wents this 300 million? Whet ere they 

trying to do with it? 

 

In the room, Demi was still sobbing as she said, “Is Matthew crazy? How dare he hit me?! Mom, Dad—

you guys… didn’t even stop him…” 

James gave her a long sigh. “Demi, I’m not trying to lecture you, but you really went overboard with 

your words this time! You know what sort of person Matthew is; he doesn’t get angry often, but he 

really loses it once he does. His mother passed away at a young age and she took care of her kids all by 

herself, so it must’ve been tough for her; that’s why she’s the single person he respects the most. 

Anyway, why did you have to insult his mother? Aren’t you just creating problems for yourself here?” 

Demi was fuming when she replied, “Well… I wasn’t doing it intentionally. How could he hit me?” 

“Alright, that’s enough. I don’t want to hear this nonsense anymore! Just watch it when you speak in the 

future!” James raised his hands and gestured for her to stop. 

With a sigh, Helen added, “Sasha has really gotten fooled by this man, huh? How could she help him go 

against her own family? Do we even have any say when we’re in this house?” 

James squeezed his brows together. He had an uneasy feeling about this whole situation. The three of 

them spoke for a while longer before Demi finally calmed down and asked, “Dad, we’re getting the 300 

million soon. What should I do with that thing I told you previously?” 

Sasha’s heart nearly leaped out of her chest. Demi is the one who wants this 300 million? What are they 

trying to do with it? 

 

In the room, Demi was still sobbing as she said, “Is Matthew crazy? How dare he hit me?! Mom, Dad—

you guys… didn’t even stop him…” 

 


